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OF THE TOWN OF
Hartland, Maine
FOR THE FISCAL





OF THE TOWN OF
Hartland, Maine
FOR THE FISCAL






Common Schools ............................................. $5,100.00
High School ......................................................  3,150.00
School Physician ............................................. 125.00
Music Supervisor ............................................. 600.00
Summer Roads and Bridges .........................  2,200.00
Winter Roads ....................................................  1,000.00
Cutting Bushes ................................................  300.00
Patrol .................................................................. 350.00
Sidewalks ..........................................................  300.00
Special Act of Laws of 1913 .......................... 50.00
Poor Account ..................................................  3,500.00
Town Charge ....................................................  2,300.00
Water Rental ....................................................  1,000.00
Electric Lights ................................................  912.00
Interest on Town D e b t.....................................  1,200.00
Memorial Day ..................................................  50.00
Hartland Fire Company .................................  150.00
Abatements and Discounts ...........................  600.00
State Aid Road ................................................  3,000.00
Hartland Free Library ...................................  300.00
Cemeteries ........................................................  50.00
Sinking Fund and Int. on Bonds .................... 2,925.00
Fire Chief ..........................................................  25.00
To resurface Third Class Road ...................... 444.00
Health Nurse ....................................................  50.00
F. L. GRIFFITH 
MELVIN FORD
H. H. HAVEY 
E. F. BURRILL 
O. K. FULLER 
CARL RANDLETT 
R. C. HAMILTON 
C. I. CURRIE
Committee
TO W N  OFFICERS
Town Clerk 
CARL RANDLETT
Selectman, Assessors and Overseers of the Poor 













Board of Health 








MRS. HOWARD HALEYMRS. GRACE WEBB
3Warrant for Annual Town Meeting
SOMERSET, SS. State of Maine
To Linwood Randlett, Constable of the Town of Hartland: 
GREETING:
In the name of the State of Maine you are hereby required to 
notify and warn the inhabitants of said town of Hartland quali­
fied by law to vote in town affairs to assemble at the Opera 
House in said town on Monday the 14th day of March A. D. 1932, 
at ten o’clock A. M. to act on the following articles, to wit:
Art. 1. To choose a moderator to preside at said meeting.
Art. 2. To choose a town clerk for the ensuing year.
Art. 3. To hear all reports to be made at said meeting.
Art. 4. To choose three or more selectmen for the year en­
suing, and act upon anything relating thereto.
Art. 5. To choose three or more overseers of poor for the en­
suing year, and to act upon anything relating thereto.
Art. 6. To choose three or more assessors for the year en­
suing, and to act upon anything relating thereto.
Art. 7. To see if the town will vote to authorize the select­
men to appoint a road commissioner or act upon anything re­
lating thereto.
4Art. 8. To choose all necessary officers for the year ensuing, 
fix their compensation, and to act upon anything relating there­
to.
Art. 9. To choose one or more for the superintending school 
committee, and to act upon anything relating thereto.
Art. 10. To see what action the town will take in relation to 
the collection of taxes for the ensuing year, and to act upon any­
thing relating thereto.
Art. 11. To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise 
for the support of common schools and interest on bond, and to 
act upon anything relating thereto.
Art. 12. To see if the town will vote to instruct the superin­
tending school committee to arrange with Hartland Academy to 
furnish instructions to the high school pupils for the year en­
suing, and to act upon anything relating thereto, and to raise 
such sums of money as will be necessary to furnish its pupils 
with free high school instruction.
Art. 13—To see if the town will vote to authorize the super­
intending school committee to employ a school physician and to 
raise a sum of money for the same.
Art. 14. To see what sum of money the town will vote to 
raise for music supervisor for the schools.
Art. 15. To see if the town will vote to raise $1,500.00 as a 
sinking fund on our school bonds, also $1,425.00 to pay one year’s 
interest, and to act upon anything relating thereto.
Art. 16. To see what sum of money the town will vote to 
raise for town charges, and act upon anything relating thereto.
5Art. 17. To see what sum of money the town will vote to 
raise for the support of the poor for the year ensuing, and to act 
upon anything relating thereto.
Art. 18. To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise 
to pay outstanding debts and to act upon anything relating 
thereto.
Art. 19. To see what sum of money the town will vote to 
raise to be expended on roads and bridges for the ensuing year 
and to act upon anything relating thereto.
Art. 20. To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise 
to be expended on sidewalks for the ensuing year and to act upon 
anything relating thereto.
Art. 21. To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise 
to supply deficiencies in consequences of abatements and dis­
counts for the year ensuing and anything relating therto.
Art. 22. To see what sum of money the town will vote to 
raise for Memorial observances.
Art. 23. To see what sum of money the town will vote to 
raise for electric lights for the year ensuing and to act upon any­
thing relating thereto.
Art. 24. To see what sum of money the town will vote to 
raise for cemeteries for the year ensuing and to act upon any­
thing relating thereto.
Art. 25. To see if the town will vote “yes” or “ no” on the 
question of appropriating and raising money necessary to enti­
tle the town to State aid as provided in Section 19 of Chapter 25 
of the Revised Statutes of 1916.
6Art. 26. To see what sum of money, if any, the town will vote 
to raise in accordance with the provisions of Chapter 154 of the 
Public Laws of 1917, as amended by Chapter 157 of the P. L. of 
1919; the construction of a State Aid highway through the towns 
of Hartland, Cornville, Athens and Solon; beginning at the 
Hartland-Pittsfield town line and extending in a general north­
erly direction by the way of Fuller’s Corner to Hartland Village; 
thence in a general northwesterly direction to the Hartland- 
Athens town line; thence through the town of Athens to the 
Athens-Cornville town line; thence through the town of Corn­
ville to the Cornville-Athens town line; thence through the town 
of Athens by the way of Athens Village to the Athens-Solon 
town line; thence in a general westerly direction to the State 
highway in Solon Village.
Art. 27. To see if the town will appropriate and raise the sum 
of $600.00 for the improvement of the section of State Aid road 
as outlined in the report of State Highway Commission in addi­
tion to amount regularly raised for care of highways and bridges, 
the above amount being the maximum which the town is al­
lowed to raise under provisions of Section 18 of Chapter 25 of 
the Revised Statutes of 1916.
Art. 28. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate 
under the provisions of Section 130 of the Public Laws of 1923 
and to act upon anything relating thereto.
Art. 29. To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise 
for the support of the Volunteer Fire Company, and act upon any­
thing relating thereto.
Art. 30. To see if the town vill vote to raise the sum of $25.00 
to be paid as salary to the chief of the Volunteer Fire Company 
for the year ensuing and act upon anything relating thereto.
Art: 31. To see what sum of money the town will vote to 
raise for Hartland Free Library.
7Art. 32. To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise 
to pay interest on interest bearing debt.
Art. 33. To see if the town will vote to raise the sum of 
$1,000.00 for water rental.
Art. 34. To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise 
to be expended for cutting bushes in the highway and to act upon 
anything relating thereto.
Art. 35. To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise 
for maintenance of patrol for ensuing year.
Art. 36. To see what action the town will vote to take in re­
gard to purchasing fire pumper and to raise a sum of money to 
pay for same, and act upon anything relating thereto.
Art. 37. To bee if the town will vote to authorize the se­
lectmen to hire money, in anticipation of taxes, and to pay the 
town debt.
Art. 38. To see if the town will vote to raise money to pro­
vide for the services of a public health nurse, or take any action 
thereon.
Art. 39. To see if the town will vote to unite with Palmyra 
and St. Albans to employ a music teacher.
Art. 40. To see if the town will vote to instruct the select­
men to collect all outstanding bills, including the sewer accounts 
or leave the same with an attorney for collection.
Art. 41. To see if the town will vote to have the bus go to 
the door to get and transport the school children of Hartland to 
school.
8Art. 42. To see if the town will vote to hire laborers which 
are resident tax payers of Hartland.
Art. 43. To see if the town will vote to accept a sum of money 
from any person or persons, as a trust fund, the income from 
same to be used to defray the expense of perpetual care of their 
family lot in any cemetery in the town of Hartland.
The selectmen will be in session at the above named Opera 
House, one hour before said meeting for the purpose of correct­
ing the list of voters.
Given under our hands this 28th day of February, A. D. 1932.
ORD K. FULLER 
E. F. BURRILL 
H. H. HAYEY
Selectmen of Hartland
Attest: Carl Randlett, Town Clerk
9Selectmen’s Report
REPORT OF MUNICIPAL OFFICERS OF THE TOWN OF 
HARTLAND FOR THE YEAR ENDING MARCH 1st, 1932
VALUATION OF TOWN
Real estate, resident ....................................... $349,455.00
Real estate, non-resident ...............................  348,210.00
Total real esta te ........................................  $697,665.00
Personal estate, resident ...............................$ 61,125.00
Personal estate, non-resident ......................... 135,585.00
Total personal estate ..............................  $196,710.00
Total valuation ......................................... $894,375.00
MONEY RAISED FOR 1931
Common sch oo ls ................................................  $ 5,600.00
School supplies ................................................  300.00
School books ......................................................  300.00
Repair of school buildings .............................  150.00
High school ........................................................  3,500.00
School physician ..............................................  150.00
School transport chassis .................................  563.00
Music supervisor ..............................................  600.00
Sinking fund ......................................................  1,500.00
Interest on bonds ............................................. 1,425.00
Town charge ......................................................  2,300.00
Support of poor ................................................  2,800.00
Summer roads and bridges .............................  2,500.00
Winter roads ....................................................  1,200.00
Resurfacing of third class roads .................  568.00
Highway 50-50 money ..................................... |50.00
Permanent sidewalk ......................................... 300.00
State aid highway ............................................. 3,000.00
Maintenance of patrol ..................................... 350.00
Outstanding bills ..............................................  300.00
Cutting bushes .................    300.00
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Abatements and discounts...............................  600.00
Memorial Day ....................................................  75.00
Electric lights ................................................  912.00
Care of cem eteries............................................  50.00
Support of fire company *.................................  303.00
Fire chief ............................................................  25.00
Hartland Free Library ................................... 400.00
Interest on town debt ..................................... 800.00
Water rental ....................................................  1,000.00
Public Health Nurse .......................................  50.00
Willis Briggs road ...........................................  50.00
To tar Commercial s tre e t .................................  300.00
State tax .............................................................. 6,642.21
County tax ..........................................................  1,896.90
Overlay ................................................................ 1,353.39
Sum of appropriations .............................
No. of polls taxed ............................................  287
No. of polls not taxed ......................................... 41
Tax rate ............................................................  .044
Supplementary tax ..........................................
TOWN CHARGE ACCOUNT
Amount ra ised ....................................................
State, Braley account ....................................... $ 273.39
State, bounty on porcupines...........................  91.25
Pool room license, A. A. Spaulding.............. 10.00
Circus permit ....................................................  5.00
Steve Preland, sewer a ccou n t.......................  20.00
Bertha Page, sewer account .........................  15.00
Sale Bean’s Corner school h o u s e .................. 100.00
State, tax on bank s to c k .................................  141.44
Carnival license ................................................  5.00
Rent of Webber’s school h o u se .....................  4.00
State, abatement ..............................................  259.00
Dog licenses refunded ..................................... 10.82
State, R. R. and Tel. t a x .................................  37.46
Supplementary taxes for 1931 .....................  15.00
Excise taxes on automobiles .........................  1,871.39















316 C. A. Moulton, reporting births and
deaths ......................................................  $ 10.75
485 Dolph Pelkie, removing tr e e s . 10.00
490 Porter Kimball, work on lockup . . . .  4.50
497 Allie Eldridge, work on se w e r . 6.00
546 L. M. Huff, work on light dummy . . . .  13.00
548 Harold Ellis, watching fire ..............  1.50
552 Weston Stanhope, digging post holes 4.50
553 Earl Johnson, cleaning streets .......... 20.00
554 Allie Eldridge, cleaning streets . . . .  7.50
555 Kenneth Deering, for sign .................  8.00
558 Frank Southard, selling posts ......... 9.33
561 F. A. Libby, painting signs .................  10.00
645 W. H. Moore & Sons, lu m ber................ 42.32
650 Independent-Reporter, town reports . 152.65
651 John Lucas Tree Co., pruning trees 50.00
743 Kenneth Deering, repairing signs . . .  6.00
813 Rae Randlett .......................   28.04
817 R. C. Hamilton, office supplies ........... 32.20
923 N. E. Metal Culvert Co., cable ...........  81.26
960 Kenneth Deering, work on sewer . . . .  4.50
961 F. L. Griffith ........................................... 12.25
1078 Central Maine Power Co..........  28.92
1080 Earl Johnson, cleaning street ......... 5.33
1096 Harold Havey, auto hire ....................  15.00
1099 C. F. Waldron .......................................  5.35
1101 A. R. Burton & Son ............................ 8.35
1112 Allie Eldridge, cleaning streets ........ 4.50
1113 Arnold Davis ..........................................  1.50
1123 G. M. Lancey, insurance ....................  150.00
1152 Rae Randlett, hauling plank ............  4.00
1176 Omar Wheeler, for posts .................... 5.28
1177 Arthur W. Lander, office supplies .. 11.25
1196 N. H. Vining, wood ............................  3.00
1215 H. H. Havey, auto h ir e ............  10.00
1216 Baer Bros., for paint 5.39
12
1217 H. E. Randlett, supplies ..................... 6.16
1229 N. E. Metal Culvert Co., calcium chlor­
ide .............................................................. 118.71
1249 F. L. Griffith, grinding tools .............. 4.50
1251 R. E. Nutting, insurance ....................  32.50
1259 N. H. Vining, wood ..............................  3.00
1261 A. R. Burton & Son, supplies ........... 18.18
1267 Harold Hubbard, la b o r .........................  3.67
1268 Frank Southard, labor .........................  7.00
1277 O. K. Fuller, labor ..............................  6.00
1282 N. H. Vining, wood ..............................  3.00
1303 C. M. Conant, repairs for road machine 8.00
1308 N. H. Vining, wood ..............................  10.50
1330 C. I. Currie, auto hire ........................  11.00
1333 Lawrence Waldron, work on lockup .. 16.00
1334 W. R. Wheeler, attending court -----  6.00
1340 N. H. Vining ..........................................  3.00
1362 Verne Webber ........................................  12.30
1366 Hartland Hall Asso., rent .................  125.00
1369 W. D. Wheeler, printing ..................... 1.00
1392 Rae Randlett, drying h o s e .................  6.00
1396 Hartland & St. Albans Tel. Co............  8.65
1429 H. E. Randlett ......................................  28.60
1431 Central Maine Power Com pany.........  1.40
1438 O. K. Fuller, auto hire, etc..................  68.28
1474 E. Barter ................................................  1.14
1479 W. H. Moore, repairs on flag pole . . . .  4.25
1489 Carl Randlett, town clerk, exp. and
postage ....................................................  1-40
1490 A. R. Burton & Son .............................  1.90
1495 R. C. Hamilton, office su pp lies.........  27.00
1509 E. F. Burrill, hire of auto .................  71.25
1512 Harry Dearborn, lights for lockup . 4.00




393 Perry F. Shibles, superintendent----- $ 66.66
439 E. F. Burrill, moderator ...................... 5.00
515 H. H. Havey, selectmen .......................  100.00
519 Perry F. Shibles, superintendent . . . .  33.33
544 E. F. Burrill, selectmen ..............   100.00
742 Perry F. Shibles, superintendent ------  33.33
13
746 Ord K. Fuller, selectmen ...................
987 Perry F. Shibles, superintendent . . .  
1103 Perry F. Slilbles, superintendent . . . .  
1150 Perry F. Shibles, superintendent . . . .  
1163 Ord K. Fuller, selectm en.....................
1179 Mrs. Hope Burrill, ballot clerk ........
1180 Mrs. Clara Havey, ballot clerk ..........
1181 Mrs. Nellie Haley, ballot clerk ..........
1198 H. H. Havey, selectm en.......................
1199 E. F. Burrill, selectmen .....................
1200 Perry F. Shibles, superintendent ___
1289 Perry F. Shibles, superintendent ___
1339 Perry F. Shibles, superintendent . . . .
1346 Margaret Randlett, ballot c le r k ..........
1347 Hope Burrill, ballot clerk ..................
1348 Nellie Haley, ballot clerk ...................
1349 Clara Havey, ballot clerk ...................
1350 Ord K. Fuller, selectm en.....................
1398 Perry F. Shibles, superintendent . . . .  
1456 Perry F. Shibles, superintendent . . . .
1469 Forest Baker, constable .....................
1489 Carl Randlett, town clerk ..................
1491 Ord K. Fuller, selectmen ...................
1117 Linwood Randlett, posting warrants
1182 Mrs. Margaret Randlett, ballot clerk
1501 H. H. Haveyj selectmen .....................
1504 Linwood Randlett, collector ................
1505 E. F. Burrill, selectmen .....................





































Amount ra ised ....................................................  $2,800.00
Tramps
Order No.
398 Mrs. Ella Hatch ..................................... $ 1.00
1183 Mrs. Ella Hatch ....................................  1.50
14
1329 E. L. Seekins ........................................... 29.55
1480 E. L. Seekins ......................................... 8.65
Oliver Baknow 
1449 Mrs. Ella Hatch .............................
Ginty Children
1224 State of Maine ..................................... $363.78
1056 State of Maine ..................................... 310.39
Claude Bordeau
1224 State of Maine ....................................... $ 65.70
1056 State of M aine......................... •..............  64.33
Eva McClure
Order No.
1224 State of Maine ....................................... $ 44.39




1224 State of Maine ....................................... $ 62.53
1056 State of M aine......................................... 76.18
Ernest Staples
Order No.
1224 State of M aine......................................... $ 75.03
1056 State of Maine ....................................... 94.66
L. P. Kimball Family
Order No.
333 L. H. Barden, groceries .......................  $ 7.44










358 H. E. Baird, wood ................................  8.00
365 Harold Furbush, potatoes .................  1-50
460 Hartland Water Co., w a te r .................  5.50
487 Scott Barnes, supplies ......................... 5.02
518 Harold E. Baird, w o o d ......................... 8.00
874 Pittsfield National Bank, rent .......... 28.00
1100 Hartland Water Co., w a te r .................  2.75
1357 Frank Withee, Sr., wood .....................  6.50
1358 Pittsfield National Bank, rent ............ 42.00
1365 C. I. Currie, supplies ............................  27.25
1409 Ruel Turner, moving wood .................  5.00
1417 C. I. Currie, groceries ........................... 41.73
1423 G. L. Adams, wood .................................  6.00
1424 Hartland Water Co., w a te r .................. 5.50
1445 W. D. Snowman, stumpage ...............  4.00
1463 P. A. Gowen, supp lies...........................  3.42
1471 Frank Withee, Sr., wood .....................  4.00
1503 Fred Woodman, wood .........................  5.00




582 Angie Lewis, board .............................  $20.00
1146 W. C. Snow, b o a rd .................................  20.00
1294 Carroll Gifford, board .........................  12.00




504 L. H. Barden ........................................... $ 35.15
1171 P. A. Gowen, groceries ........................  5.36
1287 George Woodman, milk ....................  11.30
1365 C. I. Currie, supplies ..........................  28.29
1418 C. I. Currie, g roceries..........................  24.02
1461 George Woodman, milk ....................  17.76
1464 C. I. Currie, supplies............................  13.19
1488 Hartland Grain & Gro. Co., rent and
supplies ....................................................  51.00
---------------- $186.07




335 Scott Barnes ........................................... $ 4.20
358 H. E. Baird, wood ..................................  11.00
359 C. I. Currie, supplies ............................ 37.34
389 P. A. Gowen, groceries ..................... 7-26
479 Earl Johnson, w o o d ..............................  10.00
487 Scott Barnes, supplies ..................  4.82
510 C. I. Currie, supplies ............................  20.48
516 G. W. and H. W. Estes, milk ................ 21.00
517 P. A. Gowen, groceries .......................... 12.81
813 Rae Randlett .......................................... 10.00
1077 G. W. and H. W. Estes, m i lk ............. 6.10
1079 P. A. Gowen, groceries ....................... 40.18
1122 Scott & Hebb, supplies ............... . 26.13
1172 C. I. Currie, supplies ............,..............  14.15
1248 A. E. Ladd, wood .................................... 8.50
1262 G. W. and H. W. Estes, m ilk ................  9.20
1291 Scott Barnes, supplies ......................... 3.86
1298 N. H. Vining, wood ............................... 4.50
1309 N. H. Vining, wood ..............................  4.50
1355 P. A. Gowen, supplies ......................... 34.81
1365 C. I. Currie, supplies.............................  12.99
1375 R. E. Nutting, supplies ........................  2.00
1379 N. H. Vining, wood ................................ 10.50
1408 George and H. W. Estes, m ilk .......... 9.20
1463 P. A. Gowen, supplies .........................  26.93
1488 Hartland Grain & Gro. Co., groceries 18.58
---------------- $371.04
Received of Dover-Foxcroft ................ $286.59
Lillian Whitman
335 Scott Barnes, supplies .........................  $ 4.42
504 L. H. Barden, su pp lies ..........................  10.64
1175 W. B. Trickey, M. D......  13.00
1217 H. E. Randlett, rent ..............................  50.55
1288 Hartland Grain & Gro. Co., groceries 67.31 
1295 Dell Bragg, coat ................................... 10.00
1315 L. H. Barden, supplies .......................  10.06
1316 B. W. Hanson, clothing .....................  5.00
1320 Forest Baker, expense of hearing . . .  15.00
1380 Hartland Grain & Gro. Co., supplies 1297
1300 Frank Withee, Sr....................................  19.00
1220 L. H. Barden .........................................  2.30
Cash received from Palmyra
Edmond Pelkie
Order No.
487 Scott Barnes, supplies ..................
890 Mrs. John Worth, board ..............
1018 Mrs. John Worth, board ..............
1093 Mrs. John Worth, board ..............
1111 Mrs. John Worth, board ..............
1125 Mrs. John Worth, board ..............
1142 B. W. Hanson, s h o e s .....................
1173 Mrs. John Worth, board ..............
1220 L. H. Barden ...................................
1230 Mrs. John Worth, board ..............
1286 Mrs. John Worth, board ..............
1291 Scott Barnes, supplies .................
1302 Mrs. John Worth, board ..............
1315 L. H. Barden, supp lies..................
1327 Mrs. John Worth, board ...............
1371 Mrs. John Worth, board ...............
1410 Mrs. John Worth, board ...............
1451 Mrs. John Worth, board ...............
1481 B. W. Hanson, supplies ..............























543 Mrs. Bruce Hillman, board . 
814 Mrs. Bruce Hillman, board 
1060 Mrs. Bruce Hillman, board 
1162 Mrs. Bruce Hillman, board . 
1296 O. K. Fuller, use of auto . . .  
1312 Mrs. Bruce Hillman, board . 






















1383 Phillis Elliott, board ........................  $5.00
1394 Phillis Elliott, board ............................. 2.50
1425 Phillis Elliott, board .............................  7.50
1446 Phillis Elliott, board .............................  5.00




1437 F. M. Fairbanks, trip to Bangor ------  $12.00
1448 E. M. G. Hospital ................................  54.00




1137 Thomas Litchfield .................................  $12.00
Randall Staples
Order No.
1119 V. C. Goforth, moving remains .......... $35.00




1414 Frank Smith, moving ...........................  $20.00
1415 Mrs. A. E. Butler, room ..................  5.00
1420 Frank Smith, nursing .......................... 10.20
1432 L. H. Barden, supplies .......................... .69
1434 Frank Smith, care .................................  20.00
1435 Mrs. A. E. Butler, r e n t .........................  5.00
1439 Mrs. A. E. Butler, rent ..................  4.30
1495 R. C. Hamilton .....................................  1.00
---------------- $66.19
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Starbird
Order No.
399 Will Jones, board ................................. $ 20.00
457 Will Jones, b o a rd .................................... 25.00
507 Will Jones, board .................................. 20.00
550 Florence Taylor, b o a rd .........................  21.00
636 Will Jones, board ................................. 5.00
690 Mrs. Florence Taylor, board ...............  20.00
815 Mrs. Florence Taylor, board ...............  10.00
823 Mrs. Florence Taylor, board ...............  10.00
882 Mrs. Florence Taylor, board ...............  10.00
963 Mrs. Florence Taylor, board ...............  10.00
1012 Mrs. Florence Taylor, board ...............  10.00
1058 Mrs. Florence Taylor, board ...............  10.00
1082 Mrs. Florence Taylor, board ...............  10.00
1098 A. A. Holt, board .................................  10.00
1106 A. A. Holt, board .................................. 10.00
1114 A. A. Holt, board ................................... 10.00
1118 A. A. Holt, board .................................  10.00
1135 A. A. Holt, board .................................. 10.00
1138 A. A. Holt, board .................................. 10.00
1151 A. A. Holt, board ................................... 10.00
1164 A. A. Holt, board ................................... 10.00
1169 A. A. Holt, b oa rd ..................................... 10.00
1190 A. A. Holt, board .................................. 10.00
1241 A. A. Holt, board ...................................  10.00
1276 Dr. Emerson .........................................  4.35
1283 A. A. Holt, board ...................................  10.00
1299 A. A. Holt, board ...................................  10.00
1307 Mrs. A. A. Holt, board .......................... 2.50
1321 Mrs. A. A. Holt, board .......................... 2.50
1335 Mrs. L. M. Starbird, m edicine..........  3.00
1344 Mrs. A. A. Holt, board .......................... 2.50
1353 Mrs. A. A. Holt, b o a rd .......................... 2.50
1363 Mrs. A. A. Holt, board .......................... 2.50
1374 R. E. Nutting, supp lies........................  27.75
1381 Mrs. L. M. Starbird, doctor’s bills .. 3.00
1386 Mrs. L. M. Starbird, board ................. 2.50
1395 Mrs. A. A. Holt, board ..........................  2.50
1401 Mrs. A. A. Holt, board and doctor’s
bill ............................................................ 5.50
1412 Mrs. A. A. Holt, board ..........................  2.50
1428 Mrs. A. A. Holt, board ..........................  2.50
1457 Mrs. A. A. Holt, b o a rd ..........................  5.00
1481 B. W. Hanson, supplies ..................... 4.73
1483 Mrs. A. A. Holt, board ..........................  2.50
1498 Mrs. A. A. Holt, board ..........................  2.50




316 C. A. Moulton ......................................... $ 4-00
334 Scott Barnes, supplies .......................  2.94
357 C. I. Currie, supplies.............................  43.57
487 Scott Barnes, supplies .......................  3.16
634 Elmer Austin ....................................... 3.00
1115 H. E. R andlett....................................... 9-65
1122 Scott & Hebb, supplies.........................  17.86
1172 C. I. Currie, supplies ...........................  17.01
1220 L. H. B arden ...........................................  4.00
1278 A. E. Ladd, moving wood ....................  6.66
1288 Hartland Grain & Gro. Co., groceries 77.84
1355 P. A. Gowen, supplies .........................  17.14
1365 C. I. Currie, supplies ...........................  30.38
1367 B. W. Hanson, shoes ..............................  8.48
1374 R .E. Nutting, supplies .........................  19.75
1409 Ruel Turner, moving w o o d ................  5.00
1423 G. L. Adams, wood ...............................  6.00
1426 Harry Turner .......................................  1-50
1487 Hartland Grain & Gro. Co., groceries 32.74
1472 Lena Davis, rent ................................... 50.00




331 Mrs. Foster Brooks, board .................. $ 28.00
397 Mrs. Foster Brooks, board ................. 31.00
534 Mrs. Foster Brooks, board ...............  30.00
744 Mrs. Foster Brooks, board .................  31.00
1013 Mrs. Foster Brooks, board .................  30.00
1107 Mrs. Foster Brooks, board .................  31.00
1147 Mrs. Foster Brooks, board .................  31.00
1185 Mrs. Foster Brooks, board .................  30.00
1290 Mrs. Foster Brooks, b oa rd ...................  31.00
1338 Mrs. Foster Brooks, board .................  30.00
1372 Mrs. Foster Brooks, b o a rd ...................  31.00




372 L. F. Livermore, board ....................... $ 16.00
21
461 M. N. Crosby, M. D................................  6.00
489 L. F. Livermore, b o a rd ........................ 16.00
985 L. F. Livermore, b o a rd ........................ 32.00
1104 L. F. Livermore, board .......................  16.00
1110 L. F. Livermore, b o a rd .........................  16.00
1120 Ralph Green, truck to M ilo ................  3.00
1120 Ralph Green, care and b o a rd .............. 7.00
1121 N. H. Crosby, M. D................................  44.00
1174 L. F. Livermore, b o a rd ........................  16.00
1218 L. F. Livermore, b o a rd ........................  16.00
1326 L. F. Livermore, b o a rd ........................  16.00
1356 L. F. Livermore, b o a rd ........................  16.00
1374 R. E. Nutting, supplies ......................  57.41
1419 L. F. Livermore, b oa rd ........................  16.00
1455 Dr. N. H. Crosby ..................................  7.75
1465 L. F. Livermore, board ......................  16.00
---------------- $317.16
Received of R. E. Nutting, Guardian . $216.60
Joseph Soule
Order No.
372 L. F. Livermore, board .......................  $ 24.00
461 N. N. Crosby, M. D................................  6.45
489 L. F. Livermore, b o a rd ......................... 24.00
985 L. F. Livermore, b o a rd ......................... 48.00
1104 L. F. Livermore, board ..................... 24.00
1110 L. F. Livermore, b o a rd ......................... 24.00
1174 L. F. Livermore, board .....................  24.00
1218 L. F. Livermore, board .......................  24.00
1326 L. F. Livermore, b o a rd ......................... 24.00
1356 L. F. Livermore, board .......................  24.00
1374 R. E. Nutting, board ............................. 24.00
1419 L. F. Livermore, b o a rd ......................... 24.00
1455 Dr. N. H. Crosby ................................. 12.85
1465 L. F. Livermore, b o a rd .........................  24.00
---------------- $353.66
Received of R. E. Nutting, Guardian .. $216.60
Greeley Bigelow
Order No.
488 Vincent C. Goforth, funeral supplies . $100.00
Received of Greeley Bigelow .............. $20.00





1393 Vincent C. Goforth, funeral expenses $127.00
Lawrence Ladd
Order No.
1323 Earl Sherburne, board .........................  $ 6.00
1342 Earl Sherburne, board ........................  6.00
1354 Earl Sherburne, board ......................  6.00
1370 Earl Sherburne, board ........................  6.86
1373 Guy Wellington, b o a rd ........................  9.43
1407 Guy Wellington, b o a rd ........................  5.00
1411 Guy Wellington, b o a rd ........................  5.00
1422 Guy Wellington, board .......................  5.00
1441 Guy Wellington, b o a rd ........................  5.00
1460 Guy Wellington, b o a rd ........................  5.00
1468 W. B. Trickey, M. D.............................  3.00
1473 Guy Wellington, b o a rd ........................  5.00
1494 Dr. C. E. Norcross, extracting teeth .. 1.00




1306 Mrs. L. Fritz, board .............................  $15.00
1307 Mrs. A. A. Holt, board .........................  4.00
1321 Mrs. A. A. Holt, board .....................  4.00
1344 Mrs. A. A. Holt, board ...........................  4.00
1345 Joseph Fritz, clothing ......................... 2.50
1353 Mrs. A. A. Holt, board ...........................  4.00
1363 Mrs. A. A. Holt, board ...........................  4.00




1250 Town of Norridgewock .......................  $ 53.79
1375 R. E. Nutting, clothing ..........................  12.25
1413 L. H. Barden, su pp lies..........................  6.72
1432 L. H. Barden, supp lies........................... 6.39
1482 L. H. Barden, supp lies........................... 22.01





1375 R. E. Nutting, supplies.........................  $ 11.93
1413 L. H. Barden, supplies ........................  5.23
1463 P. A. Gowen, supplies........ 4.26
1487 Hartlaud Grain & Gro. Co., supplies 76.68
1494 Dr. C. E. Norcross, extracting teeth 2.00
1493 F. A. McAllister, supplies ................. 20.90
1511 C. J. Walker .......................................... 15.00
---------------- $136.00
Total expense of p o o r ...........................  $5,490.59
Amount raised and received from
other sources .................................  4,044.88
Overdrawn ..............................................  $1,445.71
ROADS, BRIDGES AND SIDEWALKS 
SUMMER ROADS
Amount raised ....................................... $2,500.00
Received from Athens .........................  15.00
373 Weston Stanhope ................................... $ 9.33
374 Clayton Stedman ................................... 24.00
375 Porter Kimball ....................................... 8.33
376 Ord K. Fuller ......................................... 12.45
377 Kenneth Deering .................................  7.67
378 Levi Nutting ........................................... 7.67
380 Perley Webber ...................................... 6.67
396 H. W. Austin .......................................  12.00
400 Earl G. Johnson ..................................... 3.00
401 Homer Hubbard ..................................... 2.67
402 Weston Stanhope ................................... 14.47
403 Ord K. Fuller ......................................... 24.00
404 V. Stanhope ............................................  5.67
405 Clayton Stedman ...................................  40.00
406 Allie Eldridge ......................................... 10.50
407 Porter Kimball ....................................... 10.50
408 Maynard Austin ..................................... 35.00
409 Rae R andlett...............   10.00
410 Clyde Martin ........................................... 10.00
411 Roy Whitten ........................................... 3.00














































C. Greene ................................................  10.23
Weston Stanhope...................................  12.00
Ord K. Fuller ......................................... 12.00
V. Stanhope ............................................  9.00
Clayton Stedman ...................................  30.00
Allie Eldridge ......................................... 9.00
John Seekins ......................................... 3.00
Porter Kimball ....................................... 9.00
Maynard Austin .....................................  27.50
Irvin Stedman ......................................... 30.00
Roy Whitten ........................................... 9.00
Harold Stafford....................................... 9.00
Clyde Martin ........................................... 27.50
Maynard Austin ..................................... 30.00
Perley Webber ....................................... 12.00
Earl Johnson ........................................... 40.00
Dolph Pelkie ........................................... 9.00
Frank Southard ..................................... 9.00
Harold Nason ......................................... 3.00
Homer Hubbard ..................................... 9.00
Harry Austin ......................................... 27.00
Albert Deering ....................................... 12.00
Orman Bragg ......................................... 5.77
William Brown ....................................... 3.00
Rae Randlett ........................................... 30.00
Clyde Martin ........................................... 32.50
V. Stanhope ............................................. 9.00
Ray Whitten ........................................... 9.00
Harold Stafford ..................................... 9.00
Maynard Austin .....................................  50.00
Vernon Webber ..................................... 17.50
Ord K. Fuller ......................................... 24.00
Weston Stanhope...................................  18.00
Clayton Stedman ................................... 60.00
Allie Eldridge ......................................... 18.00
Porter Kimball ....................................... 18.00
Earl Johnson ......................................... 60.00
Dolph Pelkie ........................................... 18.00
Perley Webber ....................................... 18.00
Frank Southard ..................................... 18.00
Albert Deering ....................................... 18.00
Orman B ra gg ........................................... 9.00
Irvin Stedm an......................................... 30.00
Claude Illingworth ...............................  9.00
25
480 Ray C. Hall ...........................................  3.00
486 Ray C. Hall ............................................ 9.00
491 Perley Webber ....................................... 9.00
492 Bert Southard ......................................... 16.50
494 Weston Stanhope ................................... 18.00
495 Earl Johnson ........................................... 60.00
496 Frank Southard ..................................... 17.00
498 Albert Deering ...................................... 12.00
501 Merrill Munn ..........................................  30.00
502 Ord K. Fuller ..........................................  16.00
505 Howard Ames ......................................... 10.00
506 F. A. Withee ........................................... 11.89
520 Lynn Green ............................................. 30.00
521 Irvin Stedman ......................................... 50.00
522 Ord K. Fuller ..........................................  8.00
525 Albert Deering ......................................  15.00
526 Earl Johnson .............    20.00
527 Perley Webber ....................................... 9.00
528 Clayton Stedman ................................... 30.00
529 Allie Eldridge ......................................... 9.00
530 Carroll Ford ........................................... 25.00
531 Harold Stafford ..................................... 9.00
532 Stanley Adams ....................................... 18.00
533 Lynn Green ............................................. 3.00
541 Lynn Green ............................................. 20.00
542 Chas. Salisbury ..................................... 16.00
545 Merrill Munn .........................................  4.50
549 F. E. Kelley ...........................................  4.50
553 Earl Johnson ........................................ 5.00
556 Albert Deering ....................................... 9.00
557 Harry Austin ........................................... 12.00
560 Don Austin .............................................  6.00
563 Ord K. Fuller ........................................ 8.00
584 Clayton Stedman ................................... 15.00
585 W. R. W heeler......................................... 3.00
586 Allie Eldridge ......................................... 9.00
590 Earl Johnson .......................................... 10.00
602 Albert Deering ....................................... 13.50
603 Don Austin ............................................. 12.00
604 Harry Austin ........................................... 24.00
605 Maynard Austin ..................................... 17.76
630 Ord K. Fuller ......................................... 8.00
631 Richard Tozier ....................................... 6.00
632 R. Wheeler     3.00
26
635 Don Austin ..............................................  6.00
638 Allie Eldridge ......................................... 6.00
811 A. E. Ladd ..............................................  2.22
639 Clayton Stedman ...................................  7.77
642 Frank Southard ....................................  12.00
646 Northern Road Co..................................  10.81
649 L. J. Dole ................................................  4.50
652 G. M. Adams ........................................... 6.00
653 Albert Deering ....................................... 6.00
662 Ord K. F u lle r .......................................... 16.00
677 M. L. Ford .............................................  5.00
694 C. W. Salisbury...................................... 8.00
702 Frank Stafford ...................................... 6.00
717 Harry Austin ........................................... 12.00
718 Ray Ames ..............................................  8.00
719 Frank Withee, Jr....................................  6.48
813 Rae Randlett ..........................................  17.50
873 Maynard Austin ....................................  13.50
876 N. E. Metal Culvert Co............................ 53.06
904 Ernest Sylvester ....................................  4.50
916 Ernest Dawes ..........................................  13.00
933 Harold Furbush ......................................  20.00
962 Walter Munn ............................................ 11.10
1057 Stanley Adams ..................................... 3.00
1097 Frank Kelley ......................................... 3.00
1105 Lynn Green ............................................  10.00
1115 H. E. Randlett ...................................... 34.41
1124 Earl Sherburne...................................... 30.00
1126 Ray Tozier ..............................................  15.00
1127 Allie Eldridge .........   15.00
1128 Fred Stedman ......................................... 12.00
1129 Carl Withee ............................................  8.50
1130 A. E. Ladd ..............................................  30.00
1131 Irvin Stedman ......................................... 30.00
1132 Ward Chipman ....................................... 15.00
1133 O. K. Fuller ........................................... 20.00
1134 Harold Nason ......................................... 9.00
1139 Ray Tozier .............................................   6.00
1149 Merrill Munn ..........................................  6.50
1153 Clayton Stedman ................................... 6.00
1154 Irvin Stedman ......................................... 10.00
27
1160 Allie Eldridge .......................................  11-34
1144 Allie Eldridge .......................................  6.00
1165 Perley Webber ....................................... 12.35
1166 0. K. Fuller ............................................. 12.00
1167 Carl Withee ............................................. 1-67
1168 Harry Austin ........................................... 26.68
1170 Carroll Ford .......................................... 27.50
1184 Orman B ra g g .........................................  3.00
1193 Arthur Grignon .....................................  6.00
1194 Arthur G rignon....................................... 20.00
1197 Harry Webber ........................................ 3.00
1203 Irvin Stedman ....................................  10.00
1206 H. H. H avey ............................................ 8.00
1221 D. M. Nevens .......................................... 5.81
1244 Merrill Munn ......................................... 5.36
1245 Thomas F o x ............................................. 9.87
1272 Ray Hall .................................................  9.00
1278 A. E. Ladd .............................................  10.84
1280 Lynn Green ............................................. 7.00
1281 Alton M. Littlefield ...............................  12.00
1284 Frank Withee ......................................... 6.27
1285 Harold Hubbard ..................................... 6.40
1300 Charles Plummer ..................................  4.92
1305 O. L. Strickland ....................................  25.00
1324 Howard Ames ......................................    7.50
1325 Frank Southard .....................................  6.00
1328* P. Lancaster ..........................................  10.00
1343 Earl Johnson ..........................................  10.00
1377 John Seekins ........................................  10.00
1387 Charles Mower ......................................  47.10
1391 Fred Stedman ........................................  1.50
1397 N. E. Metal Culvert Co..........................  26.10
1406 C. M. Lancaster ...............  7.50
1497 N. M. Woodbury ....................................  7.50
1502 Scribner Cayford ................................... 6.75
1088 Arthur Grignon ..................................... 10.00






Amount ra ised ......................................... $1,200.00
Order No.
332 Ed Wheeler ............................................. $ 1-33
336 Bruce H illm an......................................... 4-00
337 Howard Ames ......................................... 6.66
339 Roy C. Hall ............................................. 19-66
340 Armon Washburn .................................  3.00
342 F. A. Withee ........................................... 31.50
343 W. A. Chipman .....................................  174.00
344 Arthur Grignon .....................................  17.66
345 Ernest Dawes .........................................  8.33
346 Chester Kniffin ..................................... 6.00
347 Donald Steeves ....................................... 10.66
349 Thomas Steeves ..................................... 7.66
350 Charles Salisbury .................................  6.00
351 Lynn Knights ......................................... 4.00
352 Porter Kimball .......................................  5.00
353 Thomas McGee .......................................  2.33
354 Carroll Ford ........................................... 21.00
355 Bruce Hillman ....................................... 14.00
356 Leonard Wade ....................................... 5.50
361 E. R. Pelkie ..........................................  17.00
363 Raymond Parsons .................................  3.00
364 Elwin Seekins ......................................... 3.00
368 Rae Randlett ........................................... 29.66
369 Rae Ames ................................................  3.00
370 Jessie L a ry ..............................................  3.00
371 Howard Ames ....................................... 9.00
379 Guy W ellington......................................  6.66
381 J. F. Seekins ........................................... 4.33
382 Henry Steeves .......................................  6.00
383 Ivan Staples............................................. 6.00
384 Charles Salisbury .................................  6.50
385 Elmer Dow ..............................................  3.00
386 M. L. Ford ..............................................  25.67
387 Leon H a r t ................................................  2.00
388 Robert Stedman .....................................  2.00
390 William Brawn ..................................... 1.33
391 Frank McGowen .....................................  7.50
394 Roy McKenney ....................................... 7.80
395 Wilce Perkins ......................................... 9.50
412 Alton McPherson ................................... 4-00
20
652 G. M. A dam s............................................  3.00
1222 Geo. A. Goodwin ..................................... 4.66
1278 A. E. Ladd ..............................................  10.00
1281 Alton M. Littlefield ...............................  18.00
1310 Harold Seekins .......................................  8.50
1311 Harold Hubbard .....................................  6.00
1313 N. E. Metal Culvert Co.........................  225.40
1325 Frank Southard .................................... 13.50
1336 Ord K. Fuller .......................................... 8.00
1341 Walter Munn ...........................................  9.40
1359 Clyde Getchell ......................................... 5.28
1360 David Nevens ......................................... 7.50
1361 Chas. Salisbury....................................... 5.28
1364 Geo. A. G oodw in....................................  5.78
1378 S. J. Ford ...............................................  7.00
1382 Howard Manson ....................................  9.40
1388 A. E. Ladd .............................................  7.00
1392 Rae Randlett .......................................... 13.50
1405 Harold Nason ........................................  3.00
1399 W. A. Chipman ......................................  45.00
1443 W. A. Chipman ......................................  27.00
1447 F. L. Griffith ..........................................  5.50
1456 O. L. Strickland ....................................  27.80
1452 Rae Randlett ..........................................  16.55
1466 Alton Littlefield ....................................  12.00
1475 H. H. H avey ............................................  8.00
1484 Rae Randlett ........................................  82.89
1478 Arthur Grignon ....................................  3.00
1510 A. S. Jordan ........................................... 13.92
1511 C. J. W alker............................................  6.00
- *------------ $1,126.10
Unexpended ............................................  $ 73.90
STATE AID ROAD
Amount ra ised ......................................... $3,000.00
Received from State ...............................  $7,021.79
Less equipment rental ...........................  846.89
---------------  $6,174.90
Order No.
535 Ervin Martin ..........................................  $ 38.50
536 Henry Steeves......................................... 18.00














































Clyde Martin ........................................... 24.00
Robert Gordon ....................................... 18.00
Arthur Jordan ....................................... 3.00
Ervin Martin ........................................... 35.00
Clyde Martin ........................................... 20.00
Leon Elliott ............................................  16.00
Henry Steeves ......................................... 15.00
Robert Gordon ....................................... 15.00
Stilman Morrison ................................... 15.00
Leon H a r t ................................................  12.00
Linwood Hart ......................................... 21.11
Bert Southard ....................................... 12.00
Nat Vining ..............................................  30.00
Lewis D uplissie....................................... 9.00
Winnifred Allen .....................................  9.00
Frank F ellow s......................................... 3.50
J. E. Buzzell ........................................... 33.00
Joseph Callahan ..................................... 33.00
E. W. Martin ........................................... 38.89
Lynn Green ............................................  30.00
Ervin Martin ......................................... 31.50
Clyde Martin ........................................... 16.66
Leon Elliott ............................................  9.50
Henry Steeves ....................................... 9.50
Stilman Morrison ................................... 12.50
Nat Vining ..............................................  19.00
Bert Southard ....................................... 12.50
Leon H a rt ................................................  7.83
Clyde Martin ........................................... 21.11
Linwood Hart ......................................... 26.11
Lewis Duplissie ..................................... 8.00
Winfred Allen ......................................... 6.50
Robert Gordon ....................................... 9.50
James Buzzell ......................................... 33.00
Joseph Callahan ..................................... 33.00
L. W. Green ............................................  26.11
Frank Fellows ....................................... 12.83
Rae Randlett ..........................................  30.00
Earl Johnson ........................................... 44.44
Paul Starbird........................................... 6.33
Joseph Manson ....................................... 15.55
Earl Johnson ........................................... 20.00
Frank K e lle y ........................................... 1.33
Ord K. F u lle r ........................................... 16.00
31
648 Linwood Hart .......................................  27.25
662 Ord K. F u lle r ...... ....................................  8.00
663 Allie Eldridge ......................................... 6.00
664 Rae Randlett ........................................... 40.00
665 A. S. Jordan ............................................  5.00
666 Earl Johnson ........................................... 25.53
667 Joseph Manson ....................................... 21.66
668 Lynn Green ............................................. 55.00
669 Leon H a rt ................................................  8.00
670 Leon Elliott ........................................... 16-50
671 Paul Starbird........................................... 4-00
672 E. W. Martin ........................................... 55.00
673 Robert Gordon ................................... 16.50
674 Clyde Martin ........................................... 22.00
675 James Buzzell ......................................... 20.17
676 Joseph Callahan ..................................... 20.17
678 Sandy Vanadestine ...............................  11.67
679 Stanley Burgess ..................................... 14.83
680 Frank Kelley ........................................... 16.50
681 Earl Hart ................................................  3.17
682 Frank F ellow s......................................... 19.25
683 Winfred Allen ......................................... 14.83
684 Lewis Duplissie ..................................... 16.50
685 Bert Southard ......................................... 16.50
686 Nat Vining ..............................................  27.66
687 Stilman Morrison ................................... 10.83
688 Henry Steeves ......................................... 16.50
689 Ervin Martin ........................................... 42.00
720 E. W. Martin ........................................... 44.44
721 Lynn Green ............................................. 33.33
722 Linwood Hart ......................................... 14.44
723 Arthur Jordan ......................................... 44.44
724 Earl Hart ................................................  6.33
725 O. K. Fuller ........................................... 6.00
726 Edw. Woodbury ..................................... 8.33
727 Sandy Vanadestine ...............................  10.00
728 Stanley Burgess ..................................... 12.33
729 Frank K e lle y ........................................... 10.00
730 Paul Starbird........................................... 3.33
731 Frank F ellow s......................................... 16.14
732 Winfred Allen ......................................... 10.00
733 Lewis Duplissie ..................................... 13.33
734 Leon H a rt ................................................  6.67














































Nat Vining ..............................................  20.00
Robert Gordon ............................................  13.33
Henry S teeves......................................... 12.33
Leon Elliott ............................................. 10.00
Clyde Martin ................................................  17.78
Erwin Martin ......................................... 38.89
James Hart ............................................. 7.00
Dana Martin ........................................... 14.00
Robert Ford ............................................. 5.33
Earl Shurburne ..........................................  17.33
Delmont Springer .................................  17.33
Ward Chipman .....................................  8.00
Geo. Braley ..................................................  18.67
Maynard Austin ..........................................  18.67
Rae Randlett ................................................  18.67
A. E. Ladd ....................................................  12.00
Clayton Stedman ......................................... 18.67
C. S. Whittemore ......................................... 18.67
Dana Martin ........................................... 23.33
Joseph Manson ....................................... 23.33
Arthur G rignon....................................... 23.33
Linwood Hart ......................................... 43.33
Lynn Green ............................................  48.89
Arthur Jordan ..............................................  48.89
Leon Hart ....................................................  14.67
Earl Johnson ........................................... 37.78
E. W. Martin ........................................... 48.89
James Buber ........................................... 31.34
Nat Vining ............................................... 16.00
James Laughton ...................................  4.67
O. K. Fuller ............................................. 8.89
Frank Kelley ................................................  14.67
Leon Elliott ........................................... 14.67
Paul Starbird ......................................... 3.33
Lewis Duplissie ........................................... 14.67
Edward W oodbury....................................... 14.67
Stanley Burgess .....................................  10.00
Sandy Vanadestine ..................................... 14.67
Henry Steeves ............................................  14.67
Clyde Martin ..............................................  19.56
E. W. Martin ........................................... 42.00
Robert Gordon ............................................. 14.67
Bert Southard ......................................... 9.00
Frank Fellows ............................................  17.12
33
809 Stilman Morrison ................................... 14.67
810 Winfred Allen . ....................................... 14.67
835 Ord K. Fuller ........................................... 12.00
836 Roy Tozier ....................................   11.67
837 James Hart ............................................. 10.00
838 Robert Ford ............................................. 40.00
839 Earl Shurburne .....................................  40.00
840 Delmont Springer .................................  38.67
841 Ward Cliipman .......................................  13.33
842 George B ra ley ......................................... 24.00
843 Harry Austin ........................................... 40.00
844 Rae Randlett ........................................... 38.67
845 A. E. Ladd ............................................... 40.00
846 Clayton Stedman ...................................  37.34
847 C. S. Whittemore ................................... 40.00
848 Dana Martin ........................................... 40.00
849 Joseph Manson .....................................  40.00
850 Arthur Grignon .....................................  40.00
851 Linwood H a r t ......................................... 40.00
852 L. W. Green ...................  40.00
853 Arthur Jordan . ........................................  40.00
854 Earl Johnson ......................................... 40.00
855 E. W. Martin ...........................................  40.00
856 N. H. V in in g ............................................  20.00
857 Norman Steeves. . ...................................  3.00
858 Robert M oody ...........................................  5.00
859 James Laughton .. ..............................  8.33
860 Frank F ellow s.......................................... 9.72
861 Frank Kelley ...........................................  10.00
862 Lewis Duplissie ......................................  6.67
863 Bert Southard.................    10.00
864 Stanley Burgess ...................   10.00
865 Henry Steeves .........   10.00
866 Leon Elliott .....................   10.00
867 Robert Gordon ....................................... 10.00
868 Winfred A lle n .........................................  6.67
869 Sandy Vanadestine ...............................  6.67
879 Clyde Martin .............   11.11
871 Erwin Martin .......    28.00
872 Dana Martin ........................................... 36.00
875 Berger Metal Culvert Co. .................... 164.64
878 N. E. Explosive Co..................................  93.86
899 Roy Tozier ..............................................  14.67
901 Dana Martin _ ______________    108.00
34
902 James Hart ............................................. 18.00
903 Derral Badger ....................................... 72.00
904 Ernest Sylvester.....................................  17.17
905 Arthur G rignon....................................... 72.00
906 Leon H a r t ................................................  14.67
908 Frank K e lle y ........................................... 18.00
909 Earl Johnson ........................................... 57.33
910 Linwood Hart ......................................... 72.00
911 O. K. Fuller ............................................. 24.00
912 Norman Steeves .....................................  6.00
913 Clayton Stedman ...................................  66.67
914 Geo. Braley ............................................. 72.00
924 Arthur Jordan ....................................... 72.00
925 Delmont Springer .................................  72.00
926 Earl Sherburne....................................... 68.00
927 Robert Ford ............................................  72.00
928 Maynard Austin .....................................  72.00
929 Rae R andlett........................................... 72.00
930 A. E. Ladd ..............................................  22.67
931 C. S. W hittem ore...................................  72.00
932 JosepE~Manson ....................................... 72.00
934 Leon Elliott ............................................. 4.00
935 Stanley Burgess ..................................... 13.33
936 Lynn Green ............................................. 72.00
937 Clyde Martin ........................................... 24.00
938 N. H. V in in g ............................................. 36.00
940 Robert Gordon .......................................  17.33
941 E. W. Martin ........................................... 60.00
942 Lewis Duplissie ...................................... 17.33
943 James Laughton ...................................... 18.00
944 Stilman Morrison ................................... 17.33
945 Edw. Woodbury .....................................  18.00
946 Jarvis Buber ............................................  17.33
947 Sandy Vanadestine ................................  17.33
948 Bert Southard ......................................... 18.00
949 Henry Steeves......................................... 18.00
950 Frank Fellows ....................................... 21.00
951 Winfred Allen .......................................  17.33
952 Erwin M artin ........................................... 42.00
964 Robert Moody ......................................  17.33
966 Delmont Springer .................................  72.00
967 James Hart ........................................... 18.00
968 Linwood Hart ......................................... 65.33




O. K. Fuller ........
Dana Martin ........
Darrel B adger-----
Frank F ellow s-----
Earl Sherburne . . .
Frank K e lle y ........
Lynn Green ..........
Robert Gordon . . .  
Stanley Burgess .. 
George Braley . . .  
Joseph Manson . . .
N. H. Vining ........
A. E. Ladd ............
Maynard Austin .. 




Robert F o r d ..........
Berger Metal Co. . 
C. S. Whittemore .
Arthur Jordon ___
E. W. M artin ........
Norman Steeves .. 
James Laughton .. 







Erwin Martin . . . .  
George Braley . . . .
Frank K e lle y ........
Lynn Green ..........





N. H. V in in g ..........
1028 Derrill Badger ....................................... 57.33
1029 Earl Sherburne ..................................... 8.00
1030 Rae R andlett........................................... 8.00
1031 Frank Fellows ....................................... 11.67
1033 Ward Chipman ....................................... 8.00
1034 O. K. Fuller ............................................. 17.78
1035 Erwin M artin........................................... 35.00
1036 Clyde Martin ........................................... 20.00
1037 Winfred Allen ......................................... 16.67
1038 Robert Gordon ....................................... 16.33
1039 Robert Gordon ....................................... 57.33
1040 Henry Steeves ....................................... 16.33
1041 Bert Southard ......................................... 16.67
1042 James Laughton ..................................... 16.67
1043 Sandy Vanadestine................................. 16.33
1044 Stanley Burgess ...................................  16.33
1045 Edw. Woodbury ..................................... 13.33
1046 Norman Steeves ..................................... 5.44
1047 Perley Webber ......................................   18.00
1048 Dana Martin ........................................... 100.00
1049 E. W. Martin ...........................................  64.00
1050 Arthur Jordan ......................................... 57.33
1051 Joseph Manson ....................................... 64.00
1052 Harry J on es ............................................. 24.00
1053 C. S. Whittemore ...................................  64.00
1054 Berger Metal Co......................................  43.91
1059 Edw. Woodbury ....................................  18.00
1061 Arthur Jordan ......................................... 12.00
1062 Earl Johnson ........................................... 12.00
1063 Arthur G rignon .....................................  6.66
1064 Dana Martin ................................... ; . . .  13.33
1065 James Hart ............................................. 4.17
1066 Dana Martin . . ....................................... 8.34
1067 Henry Steeves ......................................... 8.33
1068 Perley Webber .......................................  3.00
1069 O. K. Fuller ............................................. 4.00
1070 Merrill Laughton ...................................  10.33
1071 N. H. V in in g ............................................. 3.00
1072 Lewis Duplissie ..................................... 6.67
1073 Frank Fellows ......................................... 12.05
1075 Stanley Burgess .....................................  8.33
1076 Erwin Martin ......................................... 15.55
1143 A. R. Burton & S o n ...............................  57.33
1155 Walter Munn .........................................  18.60
36
37
1156 Arthur Jordan ......................................... 23.70
1157 A. R. Burton & S o n ................................. 17.68
1158 H. E. Randlett.........................................  22.01
1159 Merrill Moore .....................................  1.70
1397 N. E. Metal Culvert Co...........................  42.00
1161 Will Deering .......................................... 2.50
---------------- $8,514.77
Unexpended ............................................. $ 660.13
THIRD CLASS ROADS
Received from State ......................................... $1,776.53
Less shovel rental .................................... 212.77
---------------  $1,563.76
Order No.
477 Harold Nason .....................................  $ 6.00
478 John Worth ...............    6.00
481 Harold Nason ......................................... 4.50
482 Orman Bragg ......................................... 4.50
483 Claude Illingworth ...............................  4.50
484 John Worth ...........................................  4.50
588 Norris Deering ..................................... 6.00
589 John Worth ...........................................  9.00
591 Irvin Stedman ........................................ 30.00
592 H. H. Havey ............................................  20.00
593 Ward Chipman ........: ..........................  15.00
594 Jessie Herrin ...........    10.50
595 Kenneth Herrin .................   9.00
596 Orman Bragg ......................   9.00
597 Davis Barnes ......................................... 9.00
598 C. Illingworth ....................................... 9.00
599 Harold Nason ....................................... 6.00
600 Earl Martin ............................................. 6.00
601 Ed Wheeler ............................................. 6.00
640 Harold Nason ................'................... 16.50
641 Norris Deering ....................................... 16.50
643 Ed Wheeler ............................................ 13.50
647 C. Illingworth ............   16.50
656 Jessie Herrin ......................................... 19.25
655 Davis Barnes ........................................  16.50
654 Earl Martin ............................................  16.50
657 Orman Bragg ......................................... 4.50















































Ward Chipman . m m m m m m .  55.00
Irvin Stedman .......................................  55.00
Harold Havey....................    27.50
James Hart ............................................. 12.00
Dana Martin ......................................... 30.00
Ed Wheeler ........................................... 15.50
David Nevens ......................................... 94.50
Norris Deering ..................................... 15.50
Earl Martin .................... . 15.50
Harold Nason ......................................... 14.00
C. Illingworth ....................................... 15.50
Davis Barnes ......................................... 12.50
Jessie Herrin ......................................... 18.08
John Worth ...........................................  14.00
Arthur Grignon ..................................... 20.00
Ward Chipman ..................................... 41.66
Irvin Stedman ....................................... 41.66
H. H. Havey ........................................... 30.00
Edward Hubbard .................................  6.75
Ed Wheeler ........................................... 6.75
John Worth ................................   9.00
James Hillman ..................................... 9.00
Earl Martin ............................................  9.00
Norris Deering .....................................  10.50
Davis Barnes .........................................  9.00
C. Illingworth ....................................... 9.00
Harold Nason .........................................  9.00
James Hart ............................   8.33
Dana Martin .........     16.34
C. S. Whittemore . ................................  27.50
Jessie Herrin ...........    8.75
Claxton Stedman .................................  24.75
Arthur Grignon ..................................... 38.50
Ward Chipman .....................................  30.25
Irvin Stedman .....................  33.00
Harold Havey ...........   17.50
Harold Havey ................. * ..................  17.50
Harold Nason ....................................... 10.50
C. Illingworth .....................  10.50
Norris Deering ..................................... 6.00
Ward Chipman ....................................... 20.00
John Worth ...........     13.50
Ed Hubbard ........................................... 6.00
John Brown ..............................    6.00
Earl Martin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ 6.00
39
829 Guy Soule ..............................................  7-50
830 Orman Bragg ......................................... 6.00
831 Robert Stedm an.....................................  10.50
832 DaviB Barnes ......................................... 4.50
833 Irvin Stedman .....................................  35.00
877 N. E. Metal Culvert Co.........................  45.28
878 N. E. Explosive Co...................................  10.75
879 John Brown ..........................................  6.00
880 Arthur Grignon ...................................... 3.00
881. Norris Deering ...................................... 6.00
883 Harold Nason ........................................  9.00
884 David Nason ........................................... 6.00
885 Harold Havey ........................................  15.00
886 C. Illingworth ...................................... 6.00
887 Ward Chipman ......................................  30.00
888 Norris Chipman ....................................... 6.00
889 Jessie Herrin ......................................... 10.50
891 John Worth ..........................................  7.00
892 Orman Bragg ........................................  12.00
893 Irvin Stedman ......................................  30.00
894 Davis Barnes ......................................... 9.00
895 James Hillman ......................................  6.00
896 Earl Martin ............................................  9.00
897 Robert Stedman ................................... 6.00
898 Ed Hubbard ..........................................  6.00
900 Guy Soule ..............................................  6.00
901 Dana Martin ..........................................  3.00
919 A. R. Burton & Son ...............................  12.46
920 Hartland Hdw.........................................  13.70
922 N. M. Woodbury ..................................  6.00
---------------  $1,563.76
THIRD CLASS MAINTENANCE 
Amount raised .................................................. $568.00
Order No.
446 Harold Nason ........................................  $ 6.00
448 Irving Stedman ..................................... 30.00
449 Homer Hubbard ................................... 9.00
423 Weston Stanhope ................................  12.00
524 Ed Wheeler ..........................................  12.00
526 Earl Johnson ........................................  20.00
695 C. S. W hittem ore..................................  58.27
40
G96 Clayton Stedman .................................. 56.61
697 Roland Austin ....................................... 15.50
698 Thomas McGee ..................................... 15.50
699 Ray Tozier ............................................  15.50
700 Don Austin ............................................  15.50
701 Clayton Stedman .................................  1.50
770 N. M. Woodbury .................................. 24.00
907 Harold Havey ........................................ 12.00
915 Earl Martin .......................................... 9.00
918 Orman Bragg ........................................ 9.00
953 David Nason ..........................................  1-50
954 Guy Soule ..............................................  12.00
955 John Worth ............................................  9.00
956 Davis Barnes ......................................... 9.00
957 Harold Nason ......................................... 9.00
958 Jessie Herrin ......................................... 9.00
959 Irvin Stedman ....................................... 30.00
1094 Irvin Stedman ....................................... 25.00
1095 Harold Nason ......................................... 7.50
1186 Clayton Stedman ................................. 9.00
1187 L. M. Huff ..............................................  45.00
1188 Fred Stedman ....................................... 9.00
1207 H. H. Havey ..........................................  8.00
1213 Irvin Stedman ......................................  10.00
1214 Orman Bragg ....................................... 2.00
939 Ward Chipman ....................................  30.00
917 Claude Illingworth ...............  12.00
1096 Harold Havey ....................................... 10.00
---------------- $568.38
Overdrawn .. $ .38
STATE AID SNOW ROADS
Order No.
341 Rae Randlett ........................................  $ 84.00
343 W. A. Chipman ....................................  36.00
348 Dolph Pelkie . . . . . . . . . . ......................  6.66
362 H. F. Buker ............ ............................. 1.84
366 Arthur Mower ....................................... 41.93
367 Rae Randlett ......................................... 148.74
$319.17
41
FIFTY FIFTY SNOW ROAD
Order No.
1388 A. E. Ladd ..............................................  $ 6.10
1400 Frank Southard .................................  2.00
1402 Ord K. Fuller ....................................... 4.50
1403 H. H. Havey ..........................................  6.25
1404 Rae Randlett ............................    46.88
1436 Rae Randlett .......................................  18.77
1440 Harold Havey .....................................  7.00
1442 Rae Randlett .......................................  41.75
1458 Allie Eldridge ....................................... 2.67
1459 Porter Kimball ..................................... 2.67
1462 Ord K. Fuller .....................................  4.50
1467 Rae Randlett ........ ................................................ . 31.37
1475 H. H. Havey ..........................................  11.50
1476 Rae Randlett ......................................... 86.25
---------------- $272.21
FIFTY FIFTY HIGHWAY
Amount raised ..................................................  $50.00
Received from State ....................................... 50.00
--------------- $100.00
Order No.
485 Dolph Pelkie ........................................ $12.00
472 Harry Austin ..........   37.50
498 Albert Deering ..................................... 6.00
499 Harry Austin ....................................   36.00
500 Irvin Stedman ....................................... 20.00
523 Weston Stanhope ................................. 3.00
521 Irvin Stedman ....................................... 10.00
522 O. K. Fuller ........................................... 8.00
524 Ed Wheeler ..........................................  3.00
525 Albert Deering ..................................... 3.00
Dolph Pelkie ......................................... 12.00
--------------------- $140.50









969 Leon Hart ............................................... $ 8.00
972 O. K. Fuller ..........................................  16.00
973 C. Illingworth ....................................... 8.00
978 Ward Chipman ..................................... 32.00
979 Frank Fellows ..................................... 9.33
980 Earl Shurberne ..................................... 32.00
986 Geo. Braley .........................................  18.67
990 A. E. Ladd ...........................................  32.00
992 Perley Webber ..................................... 12.00
993 Robert Moody ....................................... 8.00
994 Rae Randlett ......................................... 32.00
995 Leon Goodwin ....................................... 6.00
1014 C. Illingworth ....................................... 13.33
1015 Ward Chipman ..................................... 50.00
1016 Leon Goodwin ....................................... 14.60
1019 Geo. Braley .......................................... 49.33
1022 A. E. Ladd ............................................ 50.67
1029 Earl Shurberne ..................................... 49.33
1030 Rae Randlett ......................................... 48.00
1031 Frank Fellows ..................................... 7.17
1032 Robert Moody ....................................... 13.33
1034 O. K. Fuller ..........................................  4.00
1083 H. E. Randlett ....................................... 5.40
1086 Norris Chipman ................................... 3.00
1087 Fred Stedman ......................................... 15.00
1080 Earl Johnson ........................................  6.00
1084 Ord K. Fuller ........................................  16.00
1085 Earl Johnson ......................................... 5.55
1089 A. E. Ladd ..............................................  10.00
1090 Ward Chipman ..................................... 10.00
1091 Fred Ladd ..............................................  3.00
1102 Perley Webber ....................................  15.00
1088 Arthur Grignon ................................... 40.00
---------------- $642.71
Overdrawn ..............................................  $ 14.28
■SIDEWALKS
Amount "aised ............................................  $300.00
Order No.
1204 Ray Tozier ............................................  $16.50
1205 Joe Fisher ............................................  7.50
43
1208 Harold Hubbard ................................. 8.33
1209 Maynard Austin ................................... 26.67
1210 Harold Seekins ..................................... 16.50
1211 O. K. Fuller ........................................... 16.00
1212 Robert Stedman ................................... 16.50
1225 Fred Stedman ....................................... 19.50
1226 A. E. Ladd ............................................. 55.00
1227 Frank Southard ..................................... 19.25
1238 Harold Hubbard ...................................  9.00
1242 Harry Austin ......................................... 8.00
1243 Harold Seekins ..................................... 9.00
1265 Fred Stedman .......................................  3.67
1267 Harold Hubbard ................................... 6.00
1268 Frank Southard ................................... 10.50
1269 Harold Seekins .....................................  7.00
1277 O. K. Fuller ........................................... 4.00
1278 A. E. Ladd ............................................. 35.00
----------------$293.92
Unexpended ............................................. $ 6.08
COMMERCIAL STREET 
Amount raised .................................................. $300.00
Order No.
717 Harry Austin ....................................... $ 3.50
691 Allie Eldridge ...................................... 12.00
693 Maynard Austin .................................. 45.00
725 O. K. Fuller ......   6.00
747 Elwin Austin ........................................ 1-50
752 Earl Martin .......................................... 2.25
761 Clayton Stedman ................................  6.66
763 Ward Chipman ....................................  6.66
766 Maynard Austin .....................................  5.00
767 Allie Eldridge ....................................... 3.00
768 Ray Tozier ............................................. 4.50
769 Alden Stedman ..................................... 1-50
795 O. K. Fuller ..........................................  6.00
812 Richard Tozier ....................................  1-50
816 Allie Eldridge ......................................  5.00
834 Ed Wheeler ........................................... 2.25
835 O. K. Fuller ............................................. 8.00
899 Ray Tozier ............................................ 2.00
1017 Harry Austin .......................................  5.33
1080 Earl Johnson ........................................ 6.00
1189 Fred Stedman ........................................ 15.00
1314 State Highway Commission ..................  189.60
1322 Fred Sted/man ...................................... 3.00
811 A. E. Ladd .............................................  13.50
1088 Arthur Grignon .....................................  10.00
--------------- $364.75
Overdrawn ............................................  $ 64.75
WILLIS BRIGGS’ ROAD
Amount raised ................................................  $50.00
Order No.
551 Clayton Stedman .................................  $20.00
522 Weston Stanhope .................................. 6.20
553 Earl Johnson .........................................  20.00
557 Perley Webber .....................................  6.00
---------------  $52.20





415 John Bell ..............................................  $ 7.00
440 Thomas McGee ....................................  4.33
445 Thomas McGee ....................................  3.00
456 Ray C. Hall ............................................ 3.00
509 Ray C. Hall ............................................ 6.00
547 Thomas McGee ....................................  3.00
644 Thomas McGee ....................................  6.00
585 W. R. Wheeler ....................   3.00
965 Thomas McGee ....................................  6.00
975 Robinson Bros. . .......................  25.00
1074 C. Greene ..............................................  35.33
1136 Charles Nutter .....    12.00
1178 Orman Bragg .........    3.00
1201 John Worth ...................................   4.50
1202 Guy Soule — .....................  3.00
45
1219 Orman Bragg .............................................. 3.00
1222 G. A. Goodwin .............................................  14.00
1223 Arthur Smith ....................................... 6.00
1228 Howard Manson .................................. 7-50
1231 Joe Fisher .............................................  9.00
1232 Ray Tozier .............................................. 9.00
1233 Robert Butler ....................................... 7.50
1234 Leonard Walker ................................... 6.00
1235 Howard Manson ..................................   7.50
1237 Ray Hall ......   6.00
1239 Carl Withee ........................................  6.00
1240 Ruel Turner ........................................... 6.33
1253 Howard Manson ................................... 9.00
1254 Robert Butler ....................................... 9.00
1255 Linwood Hart ....................................... 3.67
1256 Ruel Turner .............................................  9.00
1257 Joe Fisher .............................................. 9.00
1258 Ray Tozier ..............................................  9.00
1260 .................................................................... 9.00
1263 .................................................................... 10.50
1265 Fred Stedman ....................................... 18.00
1266 Fred Stedman ....................................... 22.50
1270 S. J. Ford ..............................................  10.50
1271 Carl Withee ..........................................  11.84
1277 O. K. Fuller ..........................................  4.00
1279 Melvin Ford ............................................ 24.75
1304 Joe Fisher ..............................................  1.50
1352 Fred Hart ..............................................  6.00
---------------- $379.25
Overdrawn ..............................................  $ 79.25
OLD BILLS
Amount raised ................................................  $300.00
Order No.
313 Mel Turner, summer roads ...............  $ 16.00
313 Mel Turner, winter roads .................  11.00
493 James Hillman, winter roads ............ 9.00
508 S. J. Ford, summer roads ..........t . . .  8.00
562 Fred Stedman, winter roads ............ 3.33
570 Paul Starbird, winter roa d s .................  13.00
583 C. J. Walker, winter roads ............  8.68
46
587 John Worth, fighting f i r e ..................  4.50
824 T. F. Randlett, sidewalks ................  11.66
824 T. F. Randlett, care of tramps 4.50
1247 H. E. Weeks, balance due ................  4.46
1293 B. H. Emery, police July 4, 1930 . . . .  5.50
1385 State of Maine, b r id g e ........................  1,401.39
503 Lena Davis Buzzell, rent ..................  30.00
874 Pittsfield Nat’l Bank, rent for Kimball 10.00
1433 M. Kniffin, summer roads, 1929 ....... 20.00
1486 Hartland Grain & Gro. Co., supplies
P. Kimball ............................................. 12.62
1108 L. F. Livermore .................................. 16.00
444 Willis Briggs ........................................ 5.77
---------------- $1,595.41
MAINTENANCE PATROLED HIGHWAY
Amount raised ................................................  $350.00
Paid state treasurer ............................   388.80
Overdrawn ..............................................  $ 38.80
ELECTRIC LIGHTS
Amount raised ................................................  $912.00
Received of A. R. Burton & Son .................. 12.00
---------------  $924.00
Order No.
392 Central Maine Power Co..................... $154.00
633 Central Maine Power Co..................... 154.00
974 Central Maine Power Co..................... 77.00
1092 Central Maine Power Co..................... 77.00
1148 Central Maine Power Co..................... 77.00
1195 Central Maine Power Co..................... 77.00
1317 Central Maine Power Co..................... 154.00
1389 Central Maine Power Co..................... 77.00
1431 Central Maine Power Co..................... 77.00
---------------- $924.00
VOLUNTEER FIRE COMPANY
Amount raised ..................................................  $303.00
Order No.
511 Henry K. Barnes ..............................  $103.00
47
813 Rae Randlett .........................................  17.25
1152 Rae Randlett .........................................  4.00
1318 Henry K. Barnes ...............................  181.67
1331 F. L. Griffith, repairs on hose wagon 5.00
1421 E. N. Barter ...........................................  82.50
1454 Henry K. Barnes, hose .......................... 8.37
---------------- $401.79
Overdrawn ..............................................  $ 98.79
CARE OF CEMETERIES
Amount raised ..................................................  $50.00
Order No.
637 Laban Sanford ........................................  $13.50
702 Frank Stafford .......................................  10.50
1140 D. M. Neven ...........................................  5.00
1141 Laban Sanford .......................................  9.00
1280 Lynn Greene .........................................  6.00
---------------  $44.00
Unexpended ............................................  $ 6.00
WATER RENTAL
Amount raised ..................................................  $1,000.00
Order No.
1055 Hartland Water Co................................  $500.00
1390 Hartland Water Co................................  500.00
---------------------  $ 1,000.00
FIRE CHIEF
Amount raised ................................................................. $25.00
Rae Randlett ....................................................  25.00
PUBLIC HEALTH NURSE
Amount raised ............................................................... $50.00
Order No.
1145 Hartland Grange, rent .......................  $ 3.00
1496 Public health nurse ...........................  25.00







414 Ina Moulton, Tr.......................................  $100.00
1275 Ina Moulton, Tr.......................................  150.00
1430 Hartland Free Library ........................  50.00




1499 Linwood Randlett, collector, discounts $ 289.57 
1504 Linwood Randlett, collector, abate­









447 Fidelity Trust Co....................................  $712.50




692 Vinvent C. Goforth ...............................  $50.00














Amount raised ..................................................  $150.00
Order No.
1492 C. A. Moulton, M. D..............................  150.00
INTEREST PAID
Amount raised ................................................  $800.00
Interest on taxes ............................................  88.58
---------------  $888.5S
Order No.
360 First National Bank .............................  $ 46.67
443 Ella E. Briggs .....................................  21.00
442 Willis E. Briggs .................................. 40.79
512 Iva M. Furber .............   32.00
513 Malora Furber ....................................... 20.00
514 Nancy Mahoney ...................................  78.00
745 Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Williams ...........  20.00
1109 Mrs. W. A. Deering ............................  32.00
1192 Esther Ella Briggs ............................  21.00
1191 Willis Briggs ........................................ 29.50
1236 W. R. Magoon ......................................  120.00
1273 Nancy Mahoney ..................................... 78.00
1274 Sarah E. Fuller ..................................... 50.00
1292 Edith M. Pushor ..................................  20.00
1297 First National Bank . ...........................  50.00
1319 First National B a n k ............................. 50.00
1351 First National Bank ............................  50.00
1416 First National B a n k ............................  90.27
1427 First National B a n k ............................. 125.00
1485 Malora Furber ......................................  56.00
---------------- $1,030.23
Overdrawn ..............................................  $ 141.65
INTEREST BEARING NOTES
13 Mrs. W. A. Deering .............................  $ 600.00
90 Edith Pushor .......................................  500.00
98 Mrs. W. A. Deering ............................  200.00
105 Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Williams ......... 500.00
109 Nancy Mahoney .................................. 1,400.00
114 Nancy Mahoney ..................................  500.00
50
125 Malora Furber .....................................  1,400.00
130 Malora Furber ..................................... 500.00
131 Ira M. Furber ....................................... 800.00
132 Mrs. Nancy Mahoney ...........................  2,000.00
136 W. R. Magoon .......................................  6,000.00
Willis Briggs ....................................... 1,475.00
Esther Ella Briggs .............................  1,050.00
Sarah Fuller ..................    2,000.00
First National Bank, Skowhegan . . . .  2,000.00
Total ................................................  $20,925.00
LIABILITIES
March 1 March 1 
1931 1932
Interest bearing debt ................................... $15,925.00 $20,925.00
School bonds ..................................................  30,000.00 30,000.00
Outstanding orders ....................................... 41.75
Outstanding bills ..........................................  300.00 800.00
$46,266.75 $51,725.00
ASSETS AVAILABLE
Cash in treasury ..........................................  $ 7,363.09 $ 8,805.75
Due from Pine Grove Cemetery .................  190.00
Sinking fund, in Fidelity Trust Co.............  11,831.62 13,793.63
Due from Bertha Walker ........................... 109.23 109.23
Due from Harry Turner ............................  138.25 274.25
Due from Harold Emery ............................  10.00 10.00
Due from Pittsfield, Alden Jackson ......... 6.56 6.56
Due from State, Arthur Grignon . 18.49 18.49
Due from Guy Staples ....................  58.00 58.00
Due from Arnold Davis .................  8.50 8.50
Due from Ivan S taples...............................  208.70 208.70
Due from Fairfield, Robinson account .. 5.78 5.78
Due from Lincoln, Ed Mosher ........... 25.85 25.85
Due from Dexter, M. A. Newell ................  35.33 35.33
Due from Peter Glatz ..................... 46.70 46.70
Due from Wm. Guilfoil ...............................  61.50
Due from Athens, account Chas. Corson .. 52.80
Due from Harold Stafford ...........................  78.00
Due from Lillian Chase .............................  12.09
Due from Presque Isle, Edmond ...............  233.79
51
Due from State, Lawrence Ladd ..
Due from Greeley Bigelow ..............
Due from Randall Estate ................
Due from Emil Glotz Estate ............
Due from Ed E llio tt ...........................
Due from Dover-Foxcroft, Eva Page
Due from State, Braly family ...................  297.97
Due On Sewer Account
Geo. Wilbur ....................................................  40.00
Stephen Ireland ............................................. 20.00
Bert Cook ........................................................  40.00
Luella Linn ....................................................  40.00
A. W. Miller Estate ....................................... 40.00
Bertha Page ..................................................  15.00
Ellen Hanson ..................................................  30.00
Mrs. E. C. Hatch ........................................... 35.00
Ella Getchell ..................................................  28.00
H. H. Witney ..................................................  40.00
W. H. Russell ................................................  7.00





200 shares Hartland Hall Association . . .  $ 2,000.00
Two road machines ....................................... 75.00
Hearse .............................................................. 50.00
Hearse house ................................................  100.00
Hose and fire apparatus .........    1,200.00
Two safes in office ....................................... 450.00
One adding machine ..................................... 100.00
Snow plow ......................................................  10.00
Free library ....................................................  1,900.00
Road tools ......................................................  25.00
Engine house ..................................................  1,000.00
School property ............................................. 58,000.00
Weights and measures .................................  25.00
Lockup .............................................................. 200.00




































Typewriter ...................................................... 50.00 40.00
Bridge plank ..................................................  400.00
School bus ......................................................  500.00
Cash In Skowhegan Bank
Mrs. Blanch Thomas Fund .............................. 100.00 100.00
Rebecca Larrabee Fund .................................... 100.00 100.00
F. A. Hinton Fund .............................................  200.00 200.00
Goodspeed Fund ............................................  300.00 300.00
Orlando Brooks Fund .......................................  100.00 100.00
H. L. Smith Fund .............................................  100.00 100.00
Allen Webber Fund ....................................... 100.00
Etta Barnes Fund ..........................................  100.00
$67,085.00 $67,250.00
We believe the foregoing to be a true report of receipts and 
expenditures for the last past and the present financial stand­
ing of the town. Should any clerical errors appear or any 
matter that parties may desire explanation of, please call at 
the head of the different departments for same and thus avoid 
consumption of time during the meeting.
Respectfully submitted,
ORD K. FULLER 
E. F. BURRILL 
H. H. Havey
Selectmen of Hartland
CARL RANDLETT, Town Clerk
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Treasurer’s Report
R. E. NUTTING, TREASURER
In Account with the Town of Hartland Maine for the 
Year Ending February, 1932
Cash on hand ........ .. $7,363.09
CASH RECEIVED
Soldiers’ pensions ..........................................  72.00
State, Braley account ..................................... 273.39
State, bounty on porcupines .........................  91.25
A. R. Burton, light on Commercial street .. 12.00
I. B. O. No. 136, W. R. M agoon................... 6,000.00
Louisa R. Webber Cemetery Fund .............. 100.00
I. B. O. No. 137, Willis- E. B r ig g s .................  1,475.00
I. B. O. No. 138, Ester Ella Briggs .............. 1,050.00
Cash, Sarah E. Fuller ..................................... 2,000.00
Demand note, First National Bank .............. 2,000.00
Pool room license, A. A. Spaulding.............. 10.00
Demand note, First National Bank .............. 2,000.00
Demand note, First National Bank .............. 2,000.00
Circus permit ..................................................  5.00
Sewer account Steve Island by Sarah Fuller 20.00
Dover-Foxcroft, Page account .....................  126.16
Sewer account, Mrs. Bertha Page to balance 15.00
Sale of Bean’s Cor. school house ...............  100.00
Demand note, First Nat. Bank, Skowhegan 2,000.00
State, motor transport and equipment ----- 346.38
State, highway department ...........................  50.00
State pensions, March and June .................  72.00
State highway, third class ...........................  1,776.53
State, Free Public Library ...........................  40.00
State, tax on bank stock .............................  141.44
State, special resolve highway ...................  695.10
State, improved state road ...........................  690.00
State, rebate bus license .............................  10.00
Athens, Me., credit summer roads .............. 15.00
Carnival license (O. K. Fuller) .................  5.00
State, improved state road ...........................  6,331.79
Dog tax payment (C. Randlett) ...................  60.00
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Tuition, Town of St. Albans .........................  216.00
Etta Barnes Cemetery Fund (by G. M. Lan-
cey) .............................................................. 100.00
State, school fund ............................................  100.00
State, school fund ............................................  350.00
Rent of Webber school house (Clyde Mar­
tin) ...............................................................  4.00
Dover-Forcroft, Page account ...................... 160.43
Athens, Me., Corson account .........................  33.35
Allie Eldridge paid by O. K. F u lle r ............ 24.00
Greely Bigelow credit ..................................... 20.00
Athens, Me., Corson account .........................  99.92
Greely Bigelow credit ..................................... 20.00
State, abatement ..............................................  259.00
State, dog license refund ...............................  10.82
State, school fund ..........................................  2,198.60
State, R. R. & Tel. t a x ..................................... 37.46
Dog tax payment (C. Randlett) ...................  8.00
Interest on taxes after Dec. 1st collected .. 53.49
Interest on uncollected taxes (L. Randlett) 35.09
Excise taxes 2-23-31 to 2-22-32 inclusive .. 1,871.39
Walter Soule acct., R. E. Nutting, guardian 216.60
Joseph Soule acct., R. E. Nutting, guardian 216.60
Taxes, 1931 commitment, L. Randlett, Col. 40,213.50
Taxes, 1931 supp................................................  15.00
Palmyra, Me., Lillian Whitman account . . .  320.70
Hartland Academy Cr. James Fuller teaching 108.00
Hartland Academy Cr. music .......................  200.00
Hartland Academy Cr. % supp. and rep. .. 47.73
Rent of Webber school house (Clyde Martin) 12.00
Interest on bank balance (R. E. Nutting) .. 16.64
Palmyra, Me., school account .......................  168.75
Palmyra, Me., school account .......................  139.50
Palmyra, Me., school account .......................  15.00
Tuition, Ivan McCrillis ................................... 22.50
A. P. Lewis payment ..................................... 107.57
State pensions ..................................................  72.00
Tuition, Town of Pittsfield, Me.....................  18.00
---------------- $84,457.77
CASH PAID
First National Bank, Skowhegan.................  $5,000.00
Deposit, Louisa R. Webber Cemetery Fund 100.00 
I. B. O., Elmer Briggs, No. 1 .......................  1,275.00
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I. B. 0. No. 82, Willis B r ig g s .........................  100.00
I. B. O. No. 103, Ella E. B rig g s .......................  600.00
I. B. 0. No. 107, Ella E. B rig g s .......................  150.00
I. B. 0. No. 118, Ella E. B rig g s .......................  100.00
I. B. O. No. 123, Ella E. B rig g s .......................  100.00
I. B. O. No. 124, Willis Briggs .....................  100.00
I. B. O. No. 126, Ella E. B r ig g s .....................  100.00
State pensions, March and June .................  72.00
State, rent of steam shovel ...........................  212.77
Hartland Library ............................................  40.00
State, rent of steam shovel .........................  66.67
State, patrol maintenance .............................  388.80
State, equipment rental ................................. 846.89
County tax ..........................................................  1,896.90
State, dog tax payment .................................  60.00
Bounty cn porcupines ................................... 115.50
Etta Barnes Cemetery Fund .......................  100.00
Demand note, First National Bank .............. 2,000.00
Demand note, First National Bank .............. 2,000.00
Demand note, First National Bank .............. 2,000.00
State pensions, September and December .. 72.00
State tax ............................................................ 6,642.21
State, dog tax payment ................................. 8.00
School orders for year ................................... 14,509.77
Town clerk’s orders for year .......................  36,995.51
Cash on hand ....................................................  8,805.75
---------------  $84,457.77
LIST OF MONEY HIRED FOR YEAR
I. B. O. No. 136, W. R. Magoou ...................  $6,000.00
I. B. O. No. 137, Willis E. B r ig g s ...............  1,475.00
I. B. O. No. 138, Ester Ella Briggs ............  1,050.00
I. B. O., Sarah E. Fuller ...............................  2,000.00
Demand note, First National Bank ............... 2,000.00
Demand note, First National B a n k ............... 2,000.00
Demand note, First National B a n k ............... 2,000.00
Demand note, First National Bank ............... 2,000.00
---------------- $18,525.00
LIST OF MONEY PAID FOR YEAR
Demand note, First National B a n k .............. $5,000.00
I. B. O. No. 1, Elmer Briggs .........................  1,275.00
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I. B. O. No. 82, Willis B r ig g s .........................  100.00
I. B. 0. No. 103, Ella E. B rig g s .......................  600.00
I. B. 0. No. 107, Ella E. B rig g s .......................  150.00
I. B. O. No. 118, Ella E. B r ig g s .......................  100.00
I. B. O. No. 123, Ella E. Briggs .......................  100.00
I. B. O. No. 124, Willis Briggs .....................  100.00
I. B. O. No. 126, Ella E. B r ig g s .....................  100.00
Demand note, First National Bank .............. 2,000.00
Demand note, First National B a n k .............. 2,000.00
Demand note, First National B a n k ............  2,000.00
---------------  $13,525.00
STATEMENT OF TAXES FOR YEAR
Commitment for 1931 ..................................... $40,213.50
Supp. tax ............................................................ 15.00
Rec’d from Linwood Randlett, Coll. .. $40,228.50
$40,228.50 $40,228.50
REPORT OF PINE GROVE CEMETERY 
R. E. Nutting, Clerk
Cash on hand ..................................................  $78.42
Received:
J. A. Ordway and Vincent Goforth, Lot
225 ............................................................ 20.00
Richard Tozier, Lot No. 246 ...................  20.00
Almon Washburn, Lot No. 272 ..............  10.00
Cash for one load of gravel .................  .15
From Mrs. Fred Hubbard to balance due
amount on Lot No. Cl, Chas. Tozier 8.00 "
Int. Louisa Webber Cem. Fund ............ 2.17
Int. Rebecca Larabee Cem. Fund ........ 4.04
Int. F. A. Hinton Cem. Fund .................  8.08
Int. Orlando Brooks Cem. Fund ............ 4.04
Int. H. L. Smith Cem. Fund .................  4.04
Int. Goodspeed Cem. Fund .....................  12.12
Int. Blanche R. Thomas Cem. Fund .. 4.04




Harold Ellis ....................................   $18.00
Bert Southard ....................................   18.00
Frank Southard, check No. 85, for all 13.50
Allie Eldridge ..........................................  1.25
Frank Southard, check No. 86, for all 15.00 
Frank Lander, check No. 87, for as 
follows:
Labor on H. L. Smith lot .................. 4.00
Labor on Larabee lot .........................  4.00
Labor on Webber l o t ...........................  4.00
Labor on Brooks lot ...........................  4.00
Labor on Blanche R. Thomas lot . . .  4.00
Labor on Goodspeed lot ...................  4.00




Report of Superintendent of Schools
To the S. S. Committee and Citizens of the Town of Hartland, 
the following is a report of your schools for the municipal year 
1931-32.
The school census April 1, 1931 was 330. There are 208 ele­
mentary pupils enrolled in the schools of the town and 6 at­
tending the Corson’s Corner Union school in Athens. There are 
59 town students attending the Academy, making a total of 273.
With the exception of Flu colds the past three weeks, the 
health of the school children has been remarkable for the past 
year. The grade of work done by your boys and girls has been 
very satisfactory. The Citizens should and I believe do, appre­
ciate the opportunities that they are giving their children for 
an education under a very efficient and experienced force of 
Elementary teachers, f e y  moving the eighth grade into an up­
stairs room of the Academy, and having only two grades in the 
other elementary rooms, the congestion in the Pleasant street 
building has been taken care of) Due to the number of pupils 
in Grade 4 and 5 a helping teacher has been employed for part 
of the afternoon period. A new State course of study for ele­
mentary schools is being used this year. This is a great help 
to superintendents and teachers, and marks another step of ad­
vancement in our elementary school system. Many changes 
have been made to meet the requirements. Geography and His­
tory courses are being combined and taught by project method.
The music in the grades and Academy has made excellent pro­
gress the past year, and the students cooperation has been ex­
cellent. Your Music supervisor’s report will explain the work 
being done and accomplished.
The janitor work in the Village and outside has been done
r
very efficiently.
Conveyance for the year have been as follows:
W. A. Chipman, West Hartland to Village last 16 weeks 1931 
$25 per week; Arthur Grignon, Canaan line to Fuller’s Corner 
$9 fall and $10 winter and spring; Alton Macpherson to Fuller’s 
Corner $2.50 fall and spring and $3 winter; Bruce Hillman to 
Fuller’s Corner $3.50; Wm. McLellan, North Hartland to Village 
$18 fall and spring and $20 winter. The school bus conveys 
from West Hartland to Village and from Inman’s on Pittsfield 
road to Village. The cost for driver, gas and oil averages about
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$14 per week. The difference saved between school bus and con­
veyance last year, by next June will make the bus stand the 
Town $185.
All necessary supplies have been furnished.
New Geographies have been placed in Grades 4, 5 and 8.
The enrollment of the Academy last fall was 110 being the 
largest for some time. The grade of work has been very sat­
isfactory and most students have made satisfactory progress.
Dr. Moulton’s work has been carried out very efficiently dur­
ing the past^vear. Miss Robinson, County nurse for Somerset 
county was here last spring and gave a thorough examination 
of each pupils hearing with the State audiometer.
The cost for repairs on school buildings has been small dur­
ing the past year. A new cupboard has been built for the Fuller's 
Corner school. Chairs have been bought for the school orchestras. 
There is a balance in this account ample to take care of repairs 
for the coming year.
$5,100 is the amount asked to be appropriated for the coming 
year. It is believed the schools can be run efficiently with this 
amount.
I wish to thank the S. S. Committee, Citizens, Parents, Teachers 






Balance, February 1931 .................................
March appropriation .......................................




Bus, special project by state .....................
Hartland Acedemy, (teacher expense)
Palmyra, conveyance .....................................













Palmyra ............................    263.25
St. Albans ..............................................  216.00











Balance 1931-32 ...........   1,193.17
---------------- $10,836.85
Paid for Teachers:
Ada C. McCriTlis ..................................... $ 828.00
Mary A. Connelly ..................................... 828.00
Nina F. Steeves ....................................... 828.00
Ella G. Getchell ....................................... 828.00
Grace A. Griffith ..................................... 320.00
Audrey A. Annis ..................................... 632.00
Geneva Merrill ......................................... 238.50
James F. Fuller ....................................... 460.00
Pearl Church ............................................. 155.00
---------------- $5,117.50
Paid for Janitors:
Elmer Ford ..............................................  $ 15.75
A. B. Deering ............................................  651.00
Kathlene Pelkie ....................................... 16.25
Guy Wellington ......................................... 2.00
---------------- $ 685.00








W. A. Chipman ......................................... $ 390.00
Wm. McLellan ...............................................  668.00
Alton Macpherson .........................................  158.60
Bruce Hillman ...............................................  125.30
Arthur Grignon .............................................  327.20
R. E. Nutting, Insurance .......    94.50
Oxford Body Co...............................................  331.20
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Hotel Garage, Pittsfield ...........................  40.50
James F. Fuller ....................................... 200.00
Central Garage ......................................... 79.39
Friend & Friend ....................................... 22.00
Secretary of State ................................... 20.00
R. E. Nutting, excise t a x .............................  3.79
Town of Pittsfield, freight .....................  35.25
---------------- $2,495.73
Paid for Fuel:
Emerson Pelkie ..........................................  $ 45.00
Rae Randlett ............................................  370.79
Perry Furbush .......................................  98.00
Pittsfield National Bank .....................  42.00
Norris Deering ......................................  10.00
Frank Stafford ....................................... 45.00
---------------- $ 610.79
Paid for Supplies:
Herbert L. Palmer ..................................... 20.33
Milton Bradley Co...................................... 43.44
Central Maine Power Co....................... 11.61
White Washburn Co., Inc........................  25.50
Rae Randlett ............................................  10.97
Grace Rogers .......................................... 5.55
Starkey & Toner ..................................... 24.66
Beckley-Cardy Co.......................................  3.45
Howard & Brown ..................................... 6.50
Pittsfield Adv. Inc.....................................  4.00
World Book Co. . ►..................................  1.31
A. W. Dodge ............................................  1-70
Perry Shibles .......................................... 18.24
Oliver Ditson Co........................................ 2.97
A. R. Burton & Son .................................  35.10
L. M. Glover ...........................................  32.86
Edward E. Babb & Co...........................   33.81
J. L. Hammett Co......................................  15.96
L. W. Gerrish ..........................................  3.13
Hartland Academy .................................  59.17
Maine Public Health Asso.......................  1.70
J. N. & M. J. Smith ................................. 24.50
Hartland Drug Store ...........................  1.50
W. H. Moore & Son ................................. .48
Carl Fisher Inc........................................... 11.63
400.07
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Beckley-Cardy Co.......................................  $ 22.85
Ginn & Co....................................................  101.82
Amer. Book Co............................................  28.37
Hall & McCreary Co............................... 5.25
World Book Co........................................... 18.63
Iroquois Pub. Co......................................... 2.22
Row Peterson Co.......................................  15.36
Oliver Ditson Co......................................... 1.03
Charles Scribner’s Sons .........................  8.94
The Macmillan Co...................................   1.00
P. F. Shibles ............................................. 1.98
Paid fo r  B ook s:
Paid for C. S. Tuition:
Town of Athens' .....................................
HIGH SCHOOL TUITION 
Receipts
Amount raised by Town .................................
Expenditures







Grace A. Rogers .
F. L. Griffith .........
W. H. Moore & Son 





















Friend & Friend Ford chassis $ 563.00
MUSIC ACCOUNT 
Receipts
March appropriation ....................................... $ 600.00
Received from Hartland A cadem y.............. 200.00
---------------- $ 800.00
Paid:










Amt. Amt. Ex- Amt. Un- Amt. 
Name of Acct. Available pended expended O’drawn
Elementary schools .. $10,837.85 $9,643.68 $1,194.17
Repairs .........................  150.00 92.01 57.99
Equipment ..........  563.00 563.00
Secondary schools . . . .  3,500.00 3,500.00
Music .............................  800.00 711.08 88.92
$15,850.85 $14,509.77 $1,341.08




The following is the Music Supervisors report for 1931-1932: 
The work in general consists of teaching a good grade of 
music to the student of average musical ability; providing suf­
ficient opportunity for the talented and yet doing individual
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work to raise the level of the semi-monotone and monotone 
pupil.
In vocal music the grades one, two and three besides special 
theory work have studied ear training and rote songs. Books 
being used in grades two and three. Grades four and five are 
singing two part songs and have special quartets for the tal­
ented students. Grades six and seven have been singing two and 
three part songs, with special quartets and sextets. The eighth 
grade sings with the Academy.
Due to the far ranging abilities and experiences in music the 
Academy singing has consited of songs from one to four parts. 
The Academy male and mixed quartets have been a source of 
great enjoyment as well as rapid development. The Glee 
Club is a means of vocal culture training and musical expres­
sion.
The grades four, five, six and eight of the Rural School have 
made rapid progress as a class for two and three part singing. 
The lower grades being similar to the Town School grades.
Theatrical work in all grades and Academy began with fun­
damentals and is progressing rapidly according to the needs 
of each grade.
In instrumental music free instruction has been offered for 
any student in the Hartland Schools. From those responding 
to the offer unknown talent has been found. More classes are 
being started.
The grade orchestra has increased to 21 members and is play­
ing a good grade of music for their (the members) ages and 
experiences.
The Academy Orchestra of 24 members has taken part in two 
musical programs and assisted at 12 Town entertainments. The 
musical understanding of the orchestra members is rapidly be­
ing brought to a high level.
Appreciation of music has been taught with the aim of better­
ing the child’s conception of Rhythm, Tonal effects of instru­
ments and voices and various forms in music.
I wish to thank the teachers of the Hartland Schools for their 
cooperation in this work.
MERLE L. WALKER
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Report Of School Physician
To the Superintending School Committee of the Town of 
Hartland.
The following is my report of the physical examination of 
your pupils and school property for the school year of 1931-32.
Whole number of pupils registered .................. 314
Whole number of pupils examined .................. 307
Number of pupils found with the following defects:
Care of teeth ..............................   20
Vision ..................................................  43
Hearing ..............................................  18
Teeth ....................................................  60
Tonsils ................................................  60
Adenoids ............................................. 49
Skin ......................................................  2
Weight ................................................  55
Pulse ....................................................  12
General Condition .............................  15
Total defects ..............................................................  334
Number reported for treatment ............................ 112
Number with 100% ................................................... 114
Corrections found ................................................... 391
Number that have had Mumps ............................ 151
Number that have had Measles ............................ 208
Number that have had Scarlet Fever .................  53
Number that have had Whooping Cough ____  208
Number that have had Chickenpox .................... 153
Number vaccinated .................................................... 25
The general health of the pupils has been above the average.
Only one rural schoolhouse and grounds examined, which 
was in good condition. The rest of the used school property 






To the Town of Hartland:
FIRE EQUIPMENT
Hose carts well equipped ..............
Hook and ladder wagon .................. 1
New IV2 in. hose .............................  100 ft.
New hose ............................................. 150 ft.
Serviceable hose .............................  900 ft.
Hose doubtful under pump pressure 400 ft. 
Pyrene fire extinguishers, i y 2 qt. .. 5
Pyrene fire extinguishers, 1 gal. .. 2
FIRES
Number times company called . . . .  5
Chimney fires, chief called .............. 6
Inspection of hydrants.....................  1
Hydrants reported out of order . .  4
Respectfully submitted,
RAE RANDLETT
Report Of Hartland Free Library
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No. State books in library, March 1, 1931 ..........................  609
No. State books added ................................................................ 8
No. fiction and non-fiction, March 1, 1931 ..........................  5,610
No. fiction and non-fiction added .........................................  255
No. books discarded .................................................................... 278
Total number books in library ............................................  5,865
Books delivered for home use ............................................ 14,693
Magazines delivered for home use ......................................... 343
No. people borrowers ................................................................  400
At this time we wish to thank all friends and patrons who 
have so kindly remembered the library with books and maga­
zines the past year.
We are grateful to the members of the Outlook Club for mon­




TREASURER’S REPORT OF HARTLAND PUBLIC LIBRARY
Receipts
Balance on hand March 1, 1931 .................  $ 103.49
Received from Town .....................................  400.00
Received from State .......................................  40.00
Received from Mary Smith for dues and fees 11.62
Received from Outlook Club ......................  26.25
Received from rental books ........................  5.40
Received from bridge party fund .................  1.50
Total ........................................................  $ 588.26
Expenditures
Books .................................................................... $ 135.60
Magazines ..........................................................  31.60
Librarian’s salary ..........................................  250.00
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Supplies ..............................................................  27.32
Wood, labor and book truck, Geo. Goodwin 17.10
Library Association dues ...............................  1.00
Expenses of librarian at library meeting at
Kennebunk ................................................. 12.00
Hartland hall association for repairs on roof 25.00
F. L. Griffith for lumber for s te p s .............. 2.00
Rae Randlett for express ...............................  1.18
Total ........................................................  ' $ 506.55
Balance on hand March 1, 1932 . . .  $ 81.71
BUILDING FUND
Balance on hand March 1, 1931 .................. $1,267.76
Received from Outlook Club .........................  26.25
Interest ................................................................ 52.22
Balance on hand March 1, 1932 .....................  $1,346.23
Respectfully submitted,
INA M. MOULTON. Treasure!




Feb. 13—Alice May to Mr. and Mrs. John Abner Dodge, Jr.
Feb. 25—  to Mr. and Mrs. Chas. P. Shaw.
April 18—Lloyd Vernon to Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Cookson.
April 18—Alton Charles to Mr. and Mrs. Harry A. Elliott.
May 31— Carolyne Eunice to Mr. and Mrs. Albert Lee Smith. 
May 24—Richard Carl to Mr. and Mrs. Linwood Randlett.
Mar. 26— Richard Arthur to Mr. and Mrs. Willis Nichols.
April 28— Earl Thomas to Mr. and Mrs. John O’Rielley.
May 30— Hazel Marie to Mr. and Mrs. Vincent C. Goforth.
June 6— John Franklin to Mr. and Mrs. John F. Seekins.
June 16— Anna Patricia to Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Vining.
July 5— Fenton Winfield to Mr. and Mrs. Henry F. Vance.
July 6— Eva Mary to Mr. and Mrs. Myles O’Reillley.
July 23— Richard Bradbury to Mr. and Mrs. Richard W. Robinson 
July 25— Margery Anna to Mr. and Mrs. Geo. P. Corson.
Aug. 5— Pauline Althea to Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wheeler.
Oct. 5— Infant Washburn to Mr. and Mrs. Armon Washburn. 
Dec. 5— Milton Boyd to Mr. and Mrs. Myron Wood.
Dec. 23— Dana W. to Mr. and Mrs. Harold E. Seekins.
Dec. 26— Ruth Marion to Mr. and Mrs. Earl L. Sherburne.
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Jan. 17— Maynard Edgar to Mr. and Mrs. Ruel Turner.
Feb. 8— Joyce Constance to Mr. and Mrs. Emerson Pelkie.
Feb. 13— Virginia May to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Deering.
Feb. 14— Clyde David to Mr. and Mrs. Harold Emery.
MARRIAGES
1931
June 7— Harold H. Weymouth to Grace L. Griffith by Milo G. 
Folsom.
June 12— Ogden M. Carr to Marguerite O. Cunningham by Al­
exander Stewart.
July 3— Raymond A. Jamieson to Pauline Baker by Alexander 
Stewart.
July 18— Peter Paul Vicinaire to Helen. Mae Nichols by Alex­
ander Stewart.
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July 23—Harry E. Turner to Beatrice Ellis by P. J. Quigg.
Sept. 3—Norman L. Huff to Beulah 0. Mitchell by Henry H. 
Hathaway.
Sept. 12—Cyril Fred Richards to June Gladys Ricard by Leo 
R. Carey.
Sept. 26—Richard H. Vanadestine to Jennie L. Stafford by 
Charles H. Johonnette.
Oct. 13—Jerome E. Dodge to Jennie Frost by Everett G. Wing. 
Oct. 20—Charles A. Batchelder to Frances Burrows Adams by 
E. H. Harris.
Oct. 24—Harold E. Stafford to Gladys M. Sawyer by Charles H. 
Johonnette.
Oct. 26—Cedric E. Beals to Ella Rae Richardson by Alexander 
Stewart.
Oct. 31—Frank W. Elderkin to Virginia Alma Small by Alex­
ander Stewart.
Oct. 31—Kenneth E. Southard to Marguerite A. Whittemore by 
William L. Waldron.
Oct. 31—Ralph Eugene Sampson to Lola Emiline Snowman by 
Charles A. Gifford.
Nov. 29-—Harry A. Finson to Helen Marie Baird by Charles H. 
Johonnette.
Dec. 12—Earl L. Patten to Arline Wingate by Alexander Stewart. 
Dec. 24—Bernard L. Avery to Etta M. Woodman by Milo G 
Folsom.
1932
Jan. 10—Norris E. Deering to Nellie S. Noble by Charles H. 
Johonnette.
Jan. 16—Clarence J. Curtis to Mildred H. Ham by Alexander 
Stewart.
Feb. 13—David A. Nason to Etta Adams by Martin Sorensen.
DEATHS
1931
April 5—Lois Ann Bigelow, age 91 yeax*s. 
May 20—Rose Blake Cook, age 75 years. 
July 9—Jennie Fuller, age 79 years.
Aug. 11—Norris S. Pushor, age 75 years. 
Aug. 25—Moses G. Ames, age 63 years.
Sept. 1—Sarah Tozier, age 70 years.
Oct. 5—Infant Washburn, age 0 years.
Oct. 16—Norris Chase, age 46 years.











-Delia Lena Getchell, age 74 years. 
—Frank Elmer Wright, age 68 years. 
—Elmer E. Johnson, age 62 years. 
—Ernest E. Sylvester, age 70 years.
-Eva M. Scott, age 69 years.
-Walter Phillip O’Reilley, age 1 year. 
-Emil A. Glotz, age 65 years.
—William Thomas Plante, age 24 years.
CARL RANDLETT, Town Clerk

Preserve This Report
A sufficient number of these reports have been 
printed to furnish every Interested citizen with 
a copy. An effort has been made to get them 
Into the hands of the voters In advance. It should 
be borne In mind that if copies are left at home 
there may not be a sufficient numbor at the hall 
to go around on town meeting day. This year or 
any year It Is desirable for you to have a copy of 
the annual report as soon as Issued. It Is also 
important for you to preserve It and bring It 
with you town meeting day morning.
Dinner will be served in the basement of Opera House 
at 12 o’clock by the Ladies’ Aid of 
the Methodist Church at 
35c per plate
